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1. The Chairman opened the meeting at 11.34am and welcomed everyone to

the first IPL Goveming Council Meeting: 
t--.-

Present were:
Lalit Modi - Chairman/ Convenor
lS Bindra
Chirayu Amin
Arun Jaitly
Rajiv Shukla
SunilGavaskar
RaviShastri
Andrew Wildblood - IMG
John Loffhagen - IMG
Catherine Simpson - IMG
Michael Fordham - IMG
Balu Nayer - IMG
Amit Sibal- Legal Counsel BCCI
Shashank Manohar - BCCI President Elect
Sharad Pawar
MP Pandove
Niranjan Shah
Prof. Shetty

2. Leave of absence was given to :

Mansoor Ali Khan Pataudi
N Srinivasan - Treasurer BCCI

3. The President Elect, Shashank Manohar was invited to become a member of
the Governing Council. The Chairman then introduced the specialinvitees from

IMG.

4. John Loffangan from IMG gave an overview of the Governing Council
Constitution and the Chairman asked forfurther comments from the members on

the draft document. lt was noted that there was one minor en in the document to

be changed which was regarding the point that the document states that the
appointed CEO would be in charge of the bank accounts while the BCCI

Treasurer would be the person to be.the sarne. Refer.tio point K 5 of the said

Gmrrrl P. Prer; Sombay€.
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document.
Amendment lt was decided at the office bearers meeting prior to the

second IPL meeting on 17th November 2007 in Jaipur that all Payments
*f.ii"g to lpL would be made by the BCGI TreaEureds office.

5. ltem 5 was defened to the IMG Presentation and the new IPL Logo presented

by IMG was aPproved.

6. The Chairman explained that the basic contract is at a lower value which is

gu"ont"*d by the gbCtwnite the firm contract is one that is not dependent on

the franchise and lesi poputar with the players. lt was suggested that point (f) in

the contract should Oe ctarifieC in detail as it could lead to legal issues in the

future. Arun Jaitly also reccomended that instead of disputes being subject to

ine jurisOiction of the Courts of Mumbai a separate legal panel should be formed

to settle the disputes in arbitration.

7. The Chairman confirmed the signing of the list of players shown in ltem 7'

8. The Chairman confirmed the signing of 3 Pakistan players: Younis Khan,

Mohammed Asif and Shoaib Malik. tn-e Cnainnan confirmed that discussion

were oeing held with Australian players. _unfortunately, they were unable to

participatiin the League in 2008 due to FTP commitments. The dilemma of

ihem not being allowid to play for and lndian Franchise team in C2020 is still

under discussion. lt was aiso'noted that if an exception was made for Cricket

Australia then the other boads would expect the same'

The issue of the ECB not giving their players NOC was also raised and the

Chairman asked the memberslo think of an adequate solution for the same.

The board authorised the Treasurer to go ahead and make payment to all

players signed as per the contract$ signed by the chairman on behatf of the lPL.

9. The MOU signed with IMG was noted"

10. Approval was given to hire the premises for the IPL ofiices at Cricket Center.

11. The legal notice sent by Sheridan to BCCI, IMG and the PCB was noted and

summarized.

12. The response to Sheridan from IMG was noted.

13. After noting the hiring of Adfactors, Andrew Wildblood recommended that

they design anlntemational PR strategy with the said agency which was

appnrved by the Council.

14. lt was agreed that IPL TAIDA would be the same as the BCCI TA/DA.

1S. During the presentation by lMG, it was recomrnended tlraf .thafollowing be

CHAINMA$8
rNtTtAut
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noted:
: To make use of the services provided by Robin Saunders by the various

states for the stadium plans and hospitality to maximize on revenue.
. A comprehensive list of all Indian State players be compiled for the IPL

database.. That it was suggested that IPL follow the English Premier League format.
. That official partners be added to the list of Sponsorship Rights Sales.

16, The draft schedule was noted and was still up for further discussion.

17. lt was suggested that all intemational Boards be involved in Champions
202Q and BCCI should retain a 51a/o shareholding while the rest would hold a
49% shareholding. lt was decided that a structure needs to be designed for the
same. The Chairman was authorised to attend allmeetings in this regard'

18. The hiring of Dhiraj Malhotra was approved by the Council.

19. Dates and Timelines were to be further discussed.

20. The outstanding payments for IPL approved and a budget to be drawn up.

21. The BCCI leEal team are yet to revert on the Long Form Agreement with
IMG.

22. A few points were noted regards the players conh:ac't for further
consideration:. Medical. lnsurance. lnjury
The issue of players unions was also raised and the legal advisors to IPL were
asked to take this into consideration when providing feedback on the document.

23. Long Form Players Agreement - Waiting for comments - 1 week

. &:.F.!af@@,,@merrt-Wai$lffur -,&**ffi,,,,: iF

25. Media Rights ITT - Waiting for comments - 1 week

26. Operatbnal Rules for the IPL were to be further discussed and confirmed for
the next meeting.

27. The date for the next goveming council meeting was set for Saturday
November 17th 2007 in Jaipur at 4 pm. Venue to be confirmed.

\l
28. The Chairman thanked everyone for coming and closed the meeting a{
2.oopm. i[.,g,

.f v

oit_" -_T|ME

CHAIRUAT{'$
mtTtAts
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Minutes of the IPL Meeting hold at Rambagh Palace, Jaipur on 17th November 2007

The meeting was attended bY:

Members:
Lalit Modi -Cbairman IPL
Shashank Manohar - BCCI President Elect
N Srinivasan - BCCI Treasurer
I S Bindra
Niranjan Shah - BCCI Hon. Treasurer

Arun Jaitly
Rajiv Shukla
Ravi Shastri
Sunil Gavaskar

Special Irwitees:
Andrew Wildblood
Ravi Krishnan
Mark Sybil
Balu Nayer
John Lofflragen
Catherine Simpson
Brijesh Patel
Ratnakar Shetty,
Rajesh Chaturvedi
NIr. Pattabhi
Dhiraj Malhotra
Amit Sibal

Before the meeting formally started the following was discussed

. The,position with the English payers was discussed. The ECB has a problem cos

theiicounty season clashls wiitritre IPL. However there is no clash with ICL as

that:happens in November and does not clash withthEir ssason and also their

players weren't taking permission from the board. BCCI has requested EC! to
iaki action against suih players. ECB have said that they will have to check on

the various laws and then get back.
. Brian Lara who has sigrred with ICL now wants to sign with IPL. In order to

allow him to sign with tpL, IPL will have to go ttrough his contract and see the

clauses. Mr. Srinivasan was of the opinion that we shouldn't bother with Lara as

we already have all the top players. Mr. Pawar was of the opinion that if we

sigrred Lara then ICL will fall flat as it will not have any name at all. Everyone

feit that ICL will anyway not to do well as it has no substance and no backing.

l. The Chairman formally welcomed everybody.

CHAIRMAN'S
tNtTlAts

Grn trl P. Pra*, Eonbay-3.
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2. Leave of absence was given to sharad Pawar, M P Pandove, MAK pataudi and c
Amin. The minutes from the frst IPL Governing Council were approved after an
amendment was made

3. The 3 Media Fresentations were defened till after the Ticket ko Presentation was
made. The first presentation was made by Serge Girmaux of Ticket Pro and his
team from DNA. Serge explained the process of ticketing and the way he prints
them. T'hey use laser technology for better artistic results, colorns etc. they also e
mail tickets and each one has a bar code so that they can be scanned. The tickets
can also be bor.rght by SMS. They provide all the paraphernalia associated with
ticketing like peoplelstaff, tickets, turnstiles etc. The technology allows the
organizers to see the exact status, how many sold, which area sold etc. once a
ticket is scanned all details can be obtained. The ticket can also be programmed so
that one can earmark specific areas where the ticket holder can go to. Their mode
of charging is aither a percentage of the tickets sold, service chmge on the internet
tickets or through a commercial parher. They can provide complete database
from various events and promote iPL across various events. The advantage of
their system is that there will not be any duplicates, people managing the tickets
will also be manning the gates, it avoids scalping, easy access to a bonafide ticket
buyer, money goes into the bank account instantaneously and hence there is no
accounting or pash exchange. Also through their database they can increase &e
revenue manifold.

Before the TV presentations wene made Ravi Shastri and Sunil Gavaskar left the
room, as they made their affiliation to ESPN known.

4. The first TV Presentation was made by Sony.
' Their emphasis was on the fact that IPL should be shown as an entertainment and

not against any sport as it has the power to kill any sport and any form ofcricket.
' Their vision was to make IPL a prominent and global destination for the entire

world, the biggest block buster event on TV.. They also propose to have an end of season IPL awards slrow.. They want to make IPL the baap of enterlainment and maa of oicket.
' Fan Vs Fan- divide the country into various factions to get local regional support. Have an IPL mascot. IPL anthem andatearnantheme Team colours to be clearly divided.

Key for success:. IPL team$ cotr1position to be fair so that who wins the toumament is
unpredictable - critical to keep the fans glued. No over lappiag of matches
Individuals and not co{porates strould own franchises. Strong TV rating a must. Extend beyond the male; co-opt the kidlfamily. Ensure website is launched well in advance

cHAlSMAft.S
tNtTtAts
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. Merchandising program to be very strong

Sony does not want to acquire a franchise as it may make them biasec.

5. Nimbus

. A 360 degree approach to make this a success.

. Global reach/distribution will be key.

. Have player ratings

. Cross promotions across media

. Joint marketing initiative with teams

. Plans for pre event, during event, weekly progr.tms, fantasy leagues

. Big ground entertainment plan

They believe that a broadcaster may be accorded preferential option to acquire a

franchise.

6. ESS

. TZA is the biggest thing that has happened to sport

. IPL is a truly international product

. They have had lots of opportunities to learn and hence are on top ofthe learning
curve

. They offer
o Qualrty promotions
o Qualrty product
o Quality talent
o Qualrty presentation
o Quality distribution

o Plan on having Super selector where fans can select their ftntasy teams

o IPL exchange
o Have a cheer leading championship for cheer leaders of each city based

team
o Need to protect not only the interest of IPL but also the franchise
o Spread througb various points of contact like movies, fashion, gaming

SMS, internet

7. Media ITT - this Item was brought fonvard on the agenda. After the 3 presentations
everyone except the board members werE asked to leave the room. The following was
discussed

o We need to have a broadcasting tender by next week.
o Close bidding process by 2no week of December
o Need to ascertain if we are going at pure value (money power) or are we having

anY crltenon.

cHArstrAtfis
u{rTlAts
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Conditions:- o Only channels or consortiums' The bidding pady must have-a medium'

o If a bidder doesn't own a channel then ttt"v to* disclose who it has back to back

association with.
o Past association in Sports marketing to be given importance

o QualitY of Production
o Camera Positions
o Need to decide on period of time for the bid

o Need to formulate ih" t"rrn. and conditions and have a meeting once more b.efore

the tender is sent out' h1g..6.u*lg*vc*'.C' ' \
o Critical issue is reach and we should put reach *i*t';klrrffi.. . . N ,)
o when we open the bid we should allow maximum channels to bid and have '\\l-z

flexibilities in the contract.
o LKM to send a aircostiott paper to the board with a draft of the tender with salient

features to include
o Period of rigttts
o Qualification
o Minimum reach

o ZO*iou"mGt tt 
" 

Uoata to meet again in Delhi to discuss the bid for TV rights

At this point Sunil Gavaskar, Ravi Shastrin IMG and team from Adfactors rejoined

the meeting.

8. Event Implementation: IMG presented the event plan'

o Every match *uJ nulo" a consistent format whilst allowing each franchise to have

their individualitY as well
o Need to discuss ana confirm what will be done centrally and what the franchise

can do thernselves like travel, hotel stay etc'

o The venues will have to be clean venues

o State assooiation will rr,ake money as well and the break down will be explained

to each state association-

w€ have a..ligtrafpqqp@1nfisr'r**iwbi'd@9,+14' *i

Mr srinivasan raised the point that the broadcaster should enhance the product

and not only be valued on money

There will also be other biddersiike 9X, NDTV, Star and even reliance'

iait *ia that IPL is a brand new product and it was a do or die situation' Hence

reach of the broadcaster was very important'

vf, iuitfy * we should also see tfrat the criterion isn't that stringent else many

bidders'will not fit the bill and the value of the bid can/will come down' Hence we

needtobeflexibleandmarketingproceduresshouldbepredetermined.
Th"r* *u, a question that if *re Uii Uy one party was mr1$ more than the others

but the party wasn't competent .nough then what would the board opt for.

fhe bid should not be reduced to a few channels only'

Gararrl P. Frrs' BorSaY€r
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Marketing and PR of IPL is in hand and IMG will get uS and central American
agencies involved as well to get global marketing of IpL.
Timelines - were not discussed.
Franchise coaching - IMG to send a base documEnt and give the board a
deadline to revert with suggestionsy'changes. If iMG d.oesn't receive the changes
by the said date then they sirould proceed as if there were no changes.
Stadium Provision - It was agreed that ICC regulations will b€ fotiowed giving
clean stadiums to the IPL for matches. should an Association fail to provide J
stadium, they become illegible to hold matches. stadiums that hold IFL matches
will be paid substantial amounts from the IpL in the form of a venue fee with an
allowance of tickets to firlfill their requirements.
Thqre were no other items brought to the attention of the Chair and the Chairman
thanked everybody for attending and reconfirmed that the next meeting will be
on the 260 of November in Delhi. Time and venue to be oonfirmed.

11.

t2.

10.

I1

t4.

6.n.t l P. Prcl', Bonib*S.
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Minutes of the Opening of the Indiau premier League Media ITT
l.00pm Monday l4,r January 200g, Cricket CenLr. Mumbai

The submission of the final IpL Media ITT and Agreernent was extended with the
approval of the IpL comminee from I I.00am to l.00pm.

Present:
Lalit Modi - Chairman and Commissioner. IpL
Niranjan Shah
Rajiv Shukla
MAK Pataudi

Special Invitees:
Ratnakar Shetty
Andrew Wildblood
Balu Nayer
Dhiraj tdalhotra

Leave of,Absence:
Sharad Pawar, President BCCI
Shashank Manohar- President Elect, BCCI
Arun Jaitly
Chirayu Amin
IS Bindra
Ravi Shastri
Sunil Gavaskar
N. Srinivasan

L The Chairman welcomed the bidders,
and accepred the bids for the IpL Mediffi* \

l. eerore'o!'eiiffi! rffi bid;;'ffit[8ft#,*"""o the committee rhat NDTV
had faxed this morning requesting that the submission be extended for another
$&bgurs- The request was denied.

6. Ess were asked ro leave thg room as they had not complied with the erigibility
criteria and were told that they would ue aute to re enter the bid should soNy
- wsc fail to meet the eligibility criteria ser our in the Media Righrs-
Agreement.

?. The enairnan infonned us thatgony had pulled out rheir individual bid to
L-nl|slguqa consorrium with wSG:}
4. ll..9grminee p-rocedd-ed titbpdriEnverope A of the 2 bids which was the

eligibility of the bidding company for the iTT. The IpL commitree *o u"tr, ,t
-bidlr,ng 

parties were sarisfied with ttre documents. It was observea tr,aiggg_5.t1

l^*^|all* t:,*mply wirh the etigibility crireria of the ITT by not producing a
_ 1"f9. signed by the company complying with the eligibility.5' Pss were questioned.egards the same by the coveriing iouncir and the

letter was shown to the soNy * wsc group for their o6servations to which
they stated that the decision was to be ten to ttre discretion of the IpL
Goveming Council.

cHAlRt A!l.s
rHlTtAls
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7' The council wenr on to open rhe soNy - wsc bid which was compriant toth : eligibility criteria.
8' The wsG Media Riglrts Agreement menrioned that as a part of the rights fr" \ \ ,awiw reliant on the ratings a11yeV, illT rlqgTted by rhe Crrairman ind fVfC\ \ 

. t
and agreed by rhe represantatives of both s6Ny and wsc that 

-irJrrr" 

"u*, t \of a shortfall between the amount paid over ii," s y"* t"* 
""0 

irr",lnrmum tlicense fee per season, then that shortfail wourd bi *aae gooJ at *e eno or*rererm to.ensure compliance with the requirements ofth" re-se*" il; p",seison by bofh parties.
9' It'vr agreed between the parties in the form of an agreement betwet r I

11,1 sori ron rnoi*.uu continenr TV rights berween rpl and ,onu ulij*to 1 I *27i million; and an asreement between-wsG;J-ii,;;;r;";;r'Jiiiir"' l,t *-'media rights , a[ media prllform neutrar , with a carve out r"itr{. n^iifu },'\of he India sub continenr TV rights for USOS 642 millionl0' wl;c soNY won the bid \ryirh u-n oratorusD.r..026.biili;n over a period of l i *ten years, out of which usD I08 miilion would be attocaieJ;"bl;;; { { -,ma:keting and promotion of the IpL sv:v'r !v j i a
11. Thc Chairman closed the meeting at 2.30pm

s ",'": '- l 
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Prkrr to the meeting officially starting, the Chairman announced an extension for the
subnission of the Franchise Bids from 2.00pm to 2.30pm. By 2.20pm all bids had been
subnitted.

Plerrse find attached as Annexure 1, the full listof names of the companiesthatbidand
the Cate of their performance bids deposits.

1. 'the meeting was offrcially convened by the Chairrnan at2.25pm where he welcomed
and tnanked everyone for their interest in the IPL and their submissions.

2. 'the Chairman explained to the house the process that would be followed which was
that everyone was required to submit 2 envelopes, A and B. First envelope A wouid be
ope red and check if all the bids were in accordance with the BCCI- IPL requirements
whi:h were eligibility letter, certified true copy of the certificate of incorporation,
certrfied true copy of the memorandum and articles of association, affrdavit on Rs 100
stanlp paper and duly notarized. If someone did not meet the eligibility critEria then their
env,:lope B will not be opened and a decision on them will be taken later. Rest
evelyone's envelope B will be opened.

3. lhere were 11 bidders who submitted their Rs 20 crore guarantee by the stipulated
timo and their names as per annexure 1. However therE were 3 groups who had
subrnitted their bid after 3 pm on the 22nd. They were the future group, ICICI ventr:re
funtls and Sahara hospitality Ltd. The Chairman then asked the house if someone had any
obje ctions to the 3 bidders who had submitted their bids late.

India Cements, Preity Zinta and UB group objected to the late bids as they were not in
acc('rdance with the terms and were nqt on time. After their objection John Loffhagen,
said that IPL will not consider the late bids of the 3 groups on the basis that there were
stro:rg objections from the house and if any the remaining 1l groups failed in their
bidcing process then a decision would be taken on the 3 groups.

The 3 companies were also given a chance to explain the reasons for their late submission
and to convince the house as to why they should be given a chance. However inspite of
the ,l groups giving their reasons for the delay on submitting the 20 crores, the house still
obje cted to their bids and they were asked to wait outside the room.

4. 'lhen a representative from each company was made to sign their presence in the room
befcre proceoding to open the bids. The following companies bids were opened and
thei;' A Envelope checked:

'',,-SW'F*isbk

:: .ffiififfi;Erigibre {\r\-

lI
ill

L
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. Erqgrging Media. - Eligible

o Deccan Chronicles - Eligibte
r Red Chillies Entertainments pvt Lrd - Elieible
. Deutsche. Ban{, l.S.tigihl€, ,, ,o India Cements - Eligible
c Emeral,l Telecom Services Fw Ltd. - Eligible
r The UE, group - Elgible
. Ra&iPriyaTrading - Eligible

All I I members qualified from round 1.

5. The Chairman explained that the process followed next would be that ail financial bids
would be opened and in case some bidder was Hl in more that one city then he would be
called aside anrl would have to choose which city he wanted and then his bid for the other
cities will not be considered and this process will continue tiil all 8 teams were won.

After all the fittance documents were opened the Chiarman invited the bidders from the
highest to the lowest to choose their city of choice in the foltowing order:

o Rathi Priya Trading Company Pvt Ltd were invited to the choose the city of their
choice as they had the highest bid and they chose Mumbai at USD$I l l.9 million.

!

, . Then !'ijay Malaya of uB group was called as he had won rhe bid for
t USD$I.:l.6million and he chode Bangalore. *,i"-..-. 

_

fr
f 

. Deccan chronicle chose Hyderabad ar a bid of usD$t0?.01 miilion.

$ 
. The Ind:a Cements won Chennai at USD$gi million.

I 
. GMR wcn Delhi at USD$ 84 million.

{

{ r Red chillies Enterrainment pw Ltd. won Kolkata at usD$75.09 million.
I

q . Preity Zinta elected Mohali at USD$76 million.

\
\ . E*erging Media rwon Jaipur ai USD$6? million. r . .

"-_q-__-*

6' The process was complete as all t I bids were opened. Once again the Chairman
thanked everybody and said that the bids were very good and competitive. The
winners and the city were announced to the house in the order of the highest bids.

7. The Chr,irman closed the meeting at 4.05pm.

PAGE L
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In gtendance were IPI GovegipE Corry:ilMembgs:
Lalit Modi - Cbairman and Commissiooer, IpL
Rajiv Shukla - IPL Me,lnber
Chirayu Amin - IPL Member
Niraqian Shah - IPL Member, Hon Ssretary BCCI
MP Pandove Hon Joint Secretarv BCCI
MAKPataudi-IPL Member

SpeciFl Invitees:
Ratnaker Shetry CAO BCCI
Dhuaj Malhorra Direcror Marketing IpL

IMQTepm:
Andrew Wildblood
Cathqine Simpson
lo611pffhagen
Micbael Fordham
Ian Todd
Peter Crri{fiths
Balu Nayer

Leave,of Ab;encg eranted to:
Sharad Pawar- hesident BCCI
Shashsnk Manohar - hesident Elect BCCI
N Srinivasan - Treasurer BCCI, IpL
Arun Jaitly - IPL Member
Sunil Gavaskar* iPL Member
IS Bindra - IPL Member
Ravi Shasri * trPL Member

1. Chairman,s Message:

M, ioot"* of th" rPL Goo"toirg coon"il M*tion. F"id"v 25* Jao.n- 2fi)g.
11.fi)an

Cricket Center. Wankhede Stadium" Mumbai

The Meeting was opened by the Chairman at 1l.00am

Jue-chairnal congratulated all pnrsmt and &ose giveir leave of absaee for their
hanl work and zuccess on tle sare of the g Franchiies on the 24b of January. He then
w€nt orrto introduce Ian Todd to the me,mbers and asked him to give his perspective
on yesterdays successful bid and why, whenhe was &e heaa of ilike, maae nrch a
bigh bid for the tndian cricket Team in December 2005. lan 

"*ptuiq; 
that N.ike

believed that the oury way to becorre the dominant apparel compauy in the sub
gg"trryol was through cricket rn India and he believed &e price paid was only fair.
He added that what IPL had achieved so far has never been achiived in any spon any
where in the world.

2. Ogitvy and Marler presentation:

Min*es of the iPL Governing Council. 25'h.Ianr:ary 200g

GStAlRlttlt€
TNITIALT}G.nir.l P. Prost, Eontba*3.
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The Chairman welcomed and introduc.ed the creative Agency Oglvy and lvlather O

all the members and special invitees prior to theirpresentation and explained that O &
M would be partnering IPL as the IPi creative agency. The Chairmanexplained with

the heip ornnarat patet, a colleagr.e of chirayu Amin and Chairman of Proctor and

Gamble and AAAI, a number of preselrtations with tle top creative agencies had beeir

arranged and post these, O & M was shortlisted for the presentation to- the IPL' Prior

to thJsart of the presentation, the Chairman explained that the aim of the creative

agenoy was to acbieve a TRP of 6 plus specially since we have on board tle best

players il the world.
The presentatio! was rmde, afterwhich, it was agreed that IMG 

- 
IPL would provide

" 
*p""in" brief to o&M as to what they need to targgt and how they should ake the

"*ti"" 
projectforward. It was also agreed that t]rt[G would provide a pmson who

would act as a clearing house between the IPL, Sony and the 8 Franchisees as each

would have need to be on the same creative wave le'lrgth'

3. Grounds:
(Brought forwud from 12. Any other items by pemission of the chair)

m" Ci"it-* gpproved the hiring of Dallit Singh to insp€ct and. e'llure that all the 8

growds would be ready for the LLgue in April. Additionatly, the best ground staff

t ioau and other cricketing countries is to be hired for each ofthe grounds.

4. Mindshare Media Preseutation:
Mindshare made their prese,lrtations based on a brief given to the6 by the Chairman

and Bbrat Patel. Post the presentation' the Cbairman suggested that a further brief

would be d"el to them on how to proceed, il linS wjth IP!.- IMG'

6. wSCbOI{l Ten Year MRA APProval:
1'ne Ctrafinan asked for the finat apfiroval of tbe boqld,which was giveg b.y the IPL

?. Approval of 24th January 20ffi Bids and Minutes:
Approved by tbe Council.

8. Approval of O&M as the IPL Creative Agency:
TheblairmaA reninded the Cormcil tbat at the l,ast IPL Governing Cormcil Meeting

it bas been agreed tbat Bharat Patel would be bired by the Board as a consultant to

negotiate ooleh"tf of IpL in deciding &e Creative Agency and Media partrcr. The

Council Approved the same.

5. Approval of January l4e Minutes
fne CUairman recapped-the meeting's proceedings for the benefit of members that

*Loorot"*tar*t"6#"nirldti'agntAc-1p1ig3nqp'$i99.dingi-q-f "{tt#g..k
in London^to f,naltse.the I
now arb firm and final for next ten

I
t

t

9. Approval of Mindshare as the Media Partner:
Approved by the Councii.

10. Approval of Adfactors Agreement:

Minutes of the IPL Governing Council. 25'n Jauuary 2008
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Approved subject to negotiation of the financials.

11. Player Auction Details:
It was decided that the player auction would have to be regulated to ensure that one

franchise is not stronger than the next. The ideas were as follows;
(a) A Satary Cap on the Franchisw of USD$ 5 Millio4
(b) Divide the players into groups and pools to be selected from;

It was proposed that each team owner would be given a number considered the salary

cap either as a whole budget for the complete team or a salary cap per player. The

formula and model is to be determined by the cormcil and IMG.
Players not chosen become an IPL iiability.
Issues &at required clarification were also tbat if an icon player already repr€seoted

one compauy away from his icon area, tben could the IPL intervene in the Icon player
leaving his area and it was decided by the Cormcil tbat the IPL would not interyene
and that the Icon player would have to play for the designated Franchise.

12. Players Agreenent:
Members were asked to go througb the final players oontract.

13. Any Other Items by Permission of the Chair:
Please refer to Point 3 in these minutes for the itein on Grounds inspection, grounds

staffbiring which was raised early on in the session.

Minutes of the IPL Governing Council,25'o January 3008
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2008.4.00pm
Cricket Center- Wankhede S4dium' Mumbai

The Meeting was opened by the Cbairman at 4.20pn'
1., Attendence and Leave ofAbsence:

In attrrndanse were IPI Govemi4g Council Me'!.nben:

f^ah L{odi - Chairman and Commissioner, IPL
Rajiv Shukla - IPL Member
Chirayu Amin- IPL Mernber
Niranjan Shah - IPL Member, Hon SeuetaryBCCI
MP Paodove Hon Joint Secretary BCCI
IS Bindra - IPL Member

Special Invitees:
R"t"sk* sh-tty cAo Bccjf
SundarRaman
Subhan Abmad - Pakistan Cricket Board

IMGTeam:
Tim lVright
Balu Nayer
Vandana
Mehmood Abdi

Lepve ofAbqence srantd to:
Sharad Pawar- PresideNrt BCCI
Shashank Mauohar- President Elect BCCI
N Srinivasan- Treasursr BCCI, IPL
Arun Jaitly - IPL Member
Smil Gavaskar - IPL Member
lvlAK Pataudi - IPL Me'mber
Ravi Shastri - IPL Member

2. Confirmation of the Last Minutes - 25101108:

The rninutes were confimed and approvd.

siping of ICON players for the Tgems respectively.

Minutes of the IFL Goveming Council l3'h February 2008

3. ltem 9 was brought forrrard as the 3d item - ICON Player Issue:

The members were of the opinionpost a lengfhy discussion thatthe ICON piayer

issue should be resolved amongst the Franchisee's as one Franchisee, Chennai' was

agaiqst the IPL Goveming Cormcil appointing additional ICON players to the IPL

p6., *," opening of the IPL Franchise fIT and should the Cormcil make the decision

it ** 
"*ptuio"a 

they were liabls to be taken to court for the samc. It was therefore

unoqirnously agreedtbat the Delhi and Hyderabad Fraschisees should be instructed to

write a letter to all the other Franchisee's asking them for tlreir approval on the

}IELD AT of, t?,ol..r,nY TrME \:90 Plu
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4. Ratification of Contracts for Ravi Shastri, Sunil Gavaskar and MAK Pataudi:
(Brought forward from 5.) The contracts were ratified by the council, one council
member raised an objection to the arnount howevel, the Goveming Council agreed to
the contract

4.Overview of lPlWorkshop :

The Governing Council agreed that it was a success and congratulated the Chairman
on the same,

5. Ratification of the Maxus Agreement:
The Chairman raised the issue of the signing for the agreeme,Gt or its deferral and the
Govuning Cormcil suggested that the MAXUS agreement be siged after the
Chairnan had conferred with the President of the BCCI on the same.

6. Ratification of the O & M Agreement:
Tbe Chairman raised the issue of the siping of the Agreement or its deferral and the
Goveming Council suggested tlat the O & M agreement be siped after the Chairnan
had confsrred with the Preside'nt of the BCCI on the same.

7. Ratification of the Adfactors Agreement:
The Chairman raised &e issue of the siping of the Agreement or its defsrral and the
Govenring Council suggested that the Adfactors agreement be signed after the
Chairman had conferred with the President of the BCCi on the same

8. Confirmation of the Appointnent of Sundar Raman to IPL:
The Governing Corurcil agreed and confirmed the appoinment of Srmdar Ranan as
the Chief Operatiag Officer of the IPL.

9. Formation of the Sub Committees:
The ine Sub Committees were formed wi& Chairnan and Co Cbairman:

13. Any Other Items by Permission of the Chair:

No other itms slere raised so tbe Cbairman moved on to the operri:ng of the bids.

NI
Minutes of the IFL Governing Council, 13th February 2008 
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Welcomed the tendereres:
The chairman welcomed everyone and explained tbat 4 companies bad zubmitbd the
bank drafts:
DLF Ltd
WSG on behalf of Hero Honda
Poroept D mark on behalf of
21s Century

2 l"t Century asked for pernission to withdraw their bid as they were unable to specrs
the exclusive product orclusivity. The IPL Goveming Council agreed to the bid
being withdravm after the Chairman asked for a decision for the same. The
Chairman instnrcted that their depositbe returned.

PDM qualified on theirpre qualification
DLF quatified the pre qualification
WSG qualified the pre qualification.
All three bidders eligibility letten conformed to tle requirements set out in the ITT.

Envel_ope B:
The Chairman and the Council opened the 3 bids and the rezults were as follows in
order from higbest to lowest:

1. DLF - INR 40 crors per armum
2. Hero Honda - INR 30.6 crores per armum
3., PDM - INR 30.16 cmres per amum

The Chairman announced that DL,F had won the bid and they coafirmed that their ral
estate division would be allocated to Produst Exclusivitv.
The Chairman armormced that the firs/ yean wodd d hown as the DLF Indian
Premier League. '{

tNI
The Chairman closed the meeting at 5.30pd. V

W
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Mb$tcs of tk PL Goveming Cowc*l m 3d Anril 20m" Cridct Ccntt
IVane0edc $trdftm. lflmhi - 123{]nn

L Lcave of rbcmcewsgnnd to:
a Sharad Pawr* President BCCI
b. Shashank Manohar - President Elegt BCCI
c. N. Srinivasm - Treasurer, BCCI
d" MAKPdaudi -MffiIPL
e. ArmJaitly-MwberIPL
f ChirayuAmin-MeNrb€rIPL

2. Minrtc &om25e Februry 2008 were ryrovod and confirmed.

3. IPL Alffi Pnoducdotr ContnctwiaL IMG 4

The Froduction Contract wift IMG onrounting USD87.9S million to at the rde of
USD$125000 per mach qps qproved-

4 St*dium Fbrnchise rtrd ltrost VenueAgrcemcnt
The $tadium Fracrchise md l{ost Veoue "lgeement uas 4proved subject to
nodifications by President Elect BCCI Sashank Maohar md Joint Ser*ary MP
Pandove. ft s/G decided th"t tre V€Niw Ageement be circulded to all venues for
signaflnes and be refirmed in 5 days time. It was also resolved tht for servics to be
providd * nrcdia communicdions, support staq ebcfiicity, horsekeeping
hea$ificuion, hck up generators - the fi'ehisee will pay a oonsolidded amount of
Il,.iR 50 lakhs imlusive of l0 lal&s agred upon in th worlcstrop agreed upon in the
worlshop. This mount would also be inc;tusive of tk prepardion of fte grormd and
wickets, practice meas and tre miffiance stdfor all servic€s €tc. All serrrices to
tre clearly stded in the Venue Agreemer* Mr. Pandove along with tro Chairmn were
asked to finalize fu Venue agreem€d.

* IPL Match Schcdule 2[m
The rndch Schsdule r presented was approved for Season I 2008.

G IPL Oeehg Ceremony 18& April 20Ot .nd Ctodng Ccmny t{ Jw 200t
It was unmimously decided tha for tb Op€aing Ceremony on &e l8e, only the 8
cptains from the 8 ffi wtre to be pres€nt and after the csmny was completg
arregpm€nb would be made for tt€'|t to be so back to teh r€spective venu6 on
the same evening. It was fin&or decided thd IPL would bear 5o7o of ttp cog of
both Cere.monies and in exchangs receive additional seds for fu respwtive mstch€s
going forward.

7. Hnalizatim and Appreval of fre IPL Report For &e BCCI Spccid Generet
IUcsdnS
The report was circulated to tre merrbers of the Govenring councit md the draft
rdport was qpoved subjectto tbe incorpordim of the decision of today's meeing of
the @.

8. Confimetion on thc Hiriry of Strr Comtlbrs

f e*t looa Pt fumhte Cwtil Mint*st
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Mr, Lalit Modi o<plained the hiring of Ravi Shsstri svl $unil @vaskar a$er the

expiry of their contract 1yift ESS. Ttrc arragBrn€nt ordined by the Cbairman was

approved by &e Coveming Comcil and &e Chairman was authofized to enter into

conlract wi6 tho conrmentators onibo t€rrns disqssed.

9. IPLPRstrateflr
The Adfactors PR strdegy was approved subject to a decision &at the PR agency

would now conc€ffi€ on venue centic publicity.

10. Soufr Aft{can Player f,rsue

The proposal outlined by the Chainnm regarding &e SA players was approved ad
tre Chairrm was ar.Uhorized to finalize the financisl arreggnent as pg' the

discussion in tre meeting.

1L Flapr Rdatcd Issues - Shrib Alfttar
The Sh;aib Akl*ar case was discussed ud it was decided ftd h strould not be

eligible to play so long as &e ban imposd on him by tb Pakistan Cdcket Bord is

slayed/zuspnde4 repealed during the course of tk tpeellde process.

12. F?anchiscc Related lsrffi & Mumbsi Frdiree Requcst
The additionat cost in respwt of tn Munbai Frachisoe playing d 2 venues

amounting to USD$51Q000 was approved. It was decided that the cost would be

bome by the Mmrbai frmchisee.

13. IPL O'Fdd Pho@raphr Policy for S5rndicatim
The propoSal outlined by 

-Sundar R@e wu approved. In strort, &e proposal

referred to popynst regrding all photos of IPL resting in IPL and rwerting back in
the case of rewspap€rs md agernies in 24 horrs. It was also reolved to auftorize

openditure of USD$60000 per yes to official photograpbtrs of wtdch 507o was to be
paid by web porul licensee per &num.

ld IPL Sponsor*hip/ Parfncrship Pmposals
Various spomorship proposals relating to fre sale of imtadia righb, associate

sponsorships had b@ sigped. The list as follows was ryproved:

r IPL,Title Sporsor- DLF at atotal of USI)|$50 millim oner 5 years-
, Associate Sponsor- Hero Honda d USD$22.5 milliron over 5 years.
. 0fficial Potning Pr[ren - Pepsico at L]SDSI2.5 million over 5 years. (100%

rev@ue to bo spih across trc frmhises)
. Official Urnpires Partner- Kingfistrer at USDS26.5 over 5 years.
. Official Hotel Permer * ITC d 6tr/6 disoormt for lbe frst year.
. Ofrcial Airline Prffi - Xingfisk at 50% discormt plus customized nouting

and cbarters.
. MCC Spirit of Cricket - MCC urd IPL etrered into a partrcrship of

und€rsteding to prornote the MCC spirit of cricket using DLF IPL as a
platform.

15. IPL llraftMrtch ScbcduhZn9
A kief drd was presented ad it was decided to s{er irrto bil$€ral agreements wittl
atl full members incorporating the draft schedule as part of the agroeynent

I
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WSnkhede Stadium. Mumbi - llJlllem

tere of *sence ura gnnd to:
a. Sharad Pawar - Presid€nt BCC1

b. Shashank Manohar- President Elect BCo

c. MAK Pataudi-MemberlPL
d. ChiraYtr tunin - Member IPL

2. fhe bsondng rrere approred and confirmed by the Gryerdng Council:

: Minutes from 3d APril 2008;

' IPL Report which was submitted to the BCCI SGM

3. Update on ChamPions T20 teague

The Chairman uplained in sumnrary the concept of the Champions Le4ue:

champion Leagge T20 as a strucurc would be as follows |rintly gonemed by c4 cA

and BCCI:

rPL-50%
Cricket Australia - 3095

Cricket South Africa - 2O96

while cricket Australia and cricket south Africa share in the revenue {less expenses)

as indicated in the percentages €reed on, BCCI woutd be the only Board to have
:equity 

in the same.

other countries participating in champions had *reed that they would participate

without earning re\renue or 
-aving equity in the league and instend would receive a

Participation Fee. The overall structure is that of an intemational toumament as

approved by lCC.

4. Update on Flnandals for lPt Season XX}E and Oudook fur Season 2IXl9

A review of the income/ e)Qenses was revieured and explained'

5. Recomnenddon on ilierchrndlsini Plen

It \Aras recommended to go ahead with the best merchandising deals that urere on

offer for IPL

6. Remmnnnddon b hire ommeltial resource in lPL

The recommendation was specifically for the hiring of a dedicated Financial r€source

for IPL which was to be further discussed between the Chairman and the Treasurer'

i l. nedew d Se*on 20IB and Ecolrrmeldadom of fq' 20Gl and approwl on

rrarlous [sslres trat arise fronr dre same-

(al Oicketoperations:
r ShryGrerRabs
It was agreed that during the first season, stow over rates were rampaRt across

all matches. while teams were fined us$soo for each dow over rate, it had

, OIlAIRMAN'S
r{NrTtdt
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little or no effect in soMng the problem, with 17 instances being cited as

e)€mpls. lt \ras suggested that instead of a financial penalty, a reduction in the

number of minuts torrprd the inninSs should be applied as a penalty' lt was

decided that during all matches, the over rates should be displayed for everyone

to be clear on the timing of the overs. lt was further recommended that Ravi,

Sunil and MAK Pataudi decide on the final penalty for slow oner rates and revert

back to the Governing Council.
r PohrtScoring
. Pl31toff Qualificatlon
The recommendation for year 2 was that the plapff remains as is with the prize

money reducing with each team further down the Leagge standings'

. Anti Ooping:
It had been decided that Anti Doping for IPL going forward would be governed by

lpL going fonuard in that it r,rpuld be run and administered under the lcc
guidllines of Internarional cricket. lt was also decided that the BCCI would have

to be $ADA compliant by 2009. All franchise's would have to the Doping tests of

all their playen Prior to the IPL
: Anti Corrupdor
After a review of the last season it was decided that ICC would send a detailed

proposal with a costing to oversee the efficient execution of Anti Comrption in

lpL goiing fonrard. wth not enough control nrechanisms in place on all the

grounds for the same to be implemented it was decided that the dressing room

ad the dug outs would be completely sanitized going fonrard with only one or

two aUthorized personnel allowed in the area from the Franchisa Chairman to

go ahead with the best ProPosal. Home \renues
It was suggested that as with Mumbai using more than one venue to stage its

matches, moving foruard each Franchise 6:tn make use of the Stadiums and

fucilities in its catchement areas to play their matches. This hem was to be

further enmined and to be decided upon at the next GC meeting'
. Frkndly Matcher
It rrlas decided after due consideration that IPL Franchises would not be given

permission to play matches aSainst each other between s€sons. Friendly

matches abroad subject to BCCI and State Association apprwals were also

discussed howener the conclusion was that there would be a blanket ban on all

friendly matches for the time being.

{b} tnfractructure and FaclBdes:

' uP$adatlon
HKS were appointed by IMG to do site visits of all the stadia to recommend to the IPL

the minimum lwels of acceptability in terms of infrastructure and f'acilities so as to
raise the standards of the same to an international lenel.

tt was decided that each gmund should be incentivised in terms of providing the

best infrastructure/grounds/pitches and facilities on a match to match basis. So post

IPL each venue would have its own 'league- standing in terms of the condition of all

of their facilities. The top most would receive lNR50 lakhs and the second would

receive lNR30lakhs.

I
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: Turnstiles
It was decided that all venues $rould have to install tumstiles in their stadia and pay
for the same from the rnonies being paid to them by tpl.

. Ground and Pitclns
All grounds r,rmuld be required to hare mechanisms in place to fall in line with proper
draining and flood managem€nt.

r Anli &ping Facllities
All venues used to play IPL matches would have to have an anti doping fucility.. VenueAgleement
tn 2008 it had been agreed that the Franchises would pay the staging association
lNR50 lakhs for which there have been discrepancies between the Franchises and
the Associations. To solve this problem it was decided that the amount would be
deducted from the Central Renenue share allosated to the relenant Franchisee and
paid to the staging association.
KKR submitted a plea to the IPL Gorreming Cqrncil stating that the Cricket Board of
Bengal had charged them |NRS crors for staging the matches in Season 1. The
Goveming council rejected the 8 crore bill and dcided that only lNR50 lakhs per
match wirs payable, less any payrnents already done.

(cl Match Day Operattons:
r EntertainmentTu

A stadia by stadia audit to be done to determine the best wary to address
entertainment tax on hospitality and complimentary tickets

. PfayerSeanrtty
It was agreed that IPL rrould use 8<lb, Nkholls and Stqyn for season Z.r Team DiscipBnelPlayer OfscipEre
IPL wottld set up an appellate D,isciplinary Commission which would also oversee the
running of Disciplinary committee to be represented by each Franchise. Guidelines
wosld be drawn up for implementation of the same.r Stadiumsecudty
Arun Jaitly to o\rersee IMG's stadia disaster managernent plan and appraise the
security detail intergated in the same with special attention to be paid to the €ldts
alnd the entrances'.

r ilone of a Franchise from its current rnnue to a dlfierunt one
The example of KXR was cited with a query from the franchise asking if would be
possible to move from Kolkatta to another \r€nue with the immense problems being
posed to them by the nen, cAB regime. The Goveming corncil agleed that they
would intervene on behalf of the franchise and attempt to rcsolrrc the sltuation with
a deadline of mid-l,,lovember post which if there is no rsolution. the r€qu€st to
move to another venue would be seriously considered.

r lQC Ptopd fior Anfi €oruFdon
Rryrds the proposal sent in by the lcc which summarized and broken up totaled
tfsD&1.2 million, it was decided that In wotrH bear the cost of the tranel and
accommodation and these costs npuld then be n€a1gd from the propsed budget
fnom the lCC. Chairman was authorized to negotiate what's best for lpL

, cf.i4Ji-tirAvs
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. PlaY Offs
Play Offs ioing fonuard, would be run and operated by the lPL' The 2 winning

teams, winner and tnn"r. uO woutO be eivel the choice of staging the play offs each

yearwithanincentivean""f,"Othesame'The2@gopeningmatchwouldbeheldin
jaipur with the play ofts decided between Teams in the League standing in positions

land2respective|y.A|lrenrenuesandcostsfortheP|ay0ffsgoingforwardvrnuldbe
earnedandbournebythelPLofwhich25%wouldSotothesemiFinalistand5096
would go to the Finals a; the incentive for each team to striv€ to reach the top of the

league standings.

{d} commercial
. TVProduction

lPLwouldre|easean|fiforWProductionforyear2onwards.
. lPLOfficial Partners

3partnerslotshadbeenunusedduringlPLSeasonlofwhichonemorewassold-
DTH-whichwastenderedoutandBigWwonwithabidofUSDST.gmilliondollan.
ii", *""u ue given g perimeter boards on each ground ofthe lpl quota of boards.

|twasapprovedinprincip|ethattPLcouldsel|ther.lghtsforaBroadbandpartner.
. Hcpitality forthe centrat partners

It was decided that the same would be disanssed at the IPL wo*shop in october

with IMG in charge of waluatingthe same with the Franchisees'

. CenilralSponsorAtfivaffon
r lP[ Brand Management

IMG showcased the d;ebped logo for lpL going forward into year 2 and the

Governing Council approved the secondary logo'
: Player Contract Registntion

A resolution was passed inat going fonnard all ptalpr contracts rrvould be handed

into the IPL within 7 days of ebing singed between the Franchise and the Plryers'

Should this not happen, in" tonry *om the Central Revenue would not be released

to the relevant Franchise.
r Intranetsite

tMG showcased the Intranet site to the Governing council and after explaining the

sameagreedthatal|Sovemingcounci|memberswouldhaveaccesstothe|PL
lntranet rite with each logon being registered'

8. Procees fur Ffayer Transfers and new phrcrc b be ddcd to taems and to

decide the tlmlngs fortlre same.

It would.remain the prerogative of the Franchise to be involwd in the Player Trading

Window. The timelins set out \rrere as follows:
p*"i ," fs" December 2q)8, the Franchises would declare its list of playen for

trading.
g;in 15s Etecember 2oog to lsth January 15rt' 2(X}9 the Player trading would

begin whilst being regulated by the IPL-

A plarlerr could be sold for less than what he was originally bought for in year 1' ln

the errent that he was sold for more than the origninal amount the reqrenue on the
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same would be shared between the player and the Franchise with the player taking
25%.

Franchises would have the option to buy out the contract of any of the players on
their team. The trading and buy out window would be closed on 22nd lanuary 20(X}.

New Players Auction -29e January 20Oq (tbc)

A resolution wourld be passed that the IPL Governing Council will not deal with or
work with Agents in the future to prevent the agents from influencing the outcome
of the plalers and tPL John lofftragen at IMG was designated to draft the
Resolution for apprornl and ratificat-ron.
Albie Morkel who plays for chennai regugtd that his contract with lpt be changed
from a Firm to a Basic and it was decided that this matter would be resolved
between CSK and the player.

9. Finalin and Agree on lPlSche&rle 2lttog

The date for the season was presentd and agreed as 10s Apr to 24s May. The
details of the schedule to be worked out.

1o. Presenations on How to upgrade tln Fen E.pedence in t|re stadlurns & dso to
hy dctvn the mlnimum ugrdaton reqrrhements by the Host venue for Seaeon 2:

Blue Foods presented what they could do for the stadia and post their presentation
were asked to do complete a stadia by stadia recce and audit on the best way to
upgrade the hospitality facilities and to package and intergrate their e)(isiting
structure into our current structut€ to upgrade the eating experience. once the
audit was complete they were asked to present na, schematics for each stadia at
the nerft GC meeting.

11. Maxus and Mlndshare Findngs prxentation

The media agency presented the findinp from research on the television ratings and
perfiormance of tPL The ratings were the highest for any sports activity in the
country in it's first year and lpl was ratd as the highest rated w program on
television during the entire season.

1ll. Research Co Findings presentaton

Rgpuom was commissioned to conduct a reearch on the exposune of brands on
3Pi- The 4ency presented the value of ereosure of IPL delivered across the worH fur
the sponsor bnnds along with a global omparison of lpl against EpL lcc
tcurnaments, other global events including golf. tt was unanimously agreed these
ffnding be shared with the sponsor$ lt was also proposed that Repucom study be
done for all BCCI matches. sundar to discuss and agree the scope ofthis work.

I d &rrwttbcv 2008 IPL Gn,ernins C aptcit Mbanes
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13. Further AEierda ltems
1. Approval to Hire Finance Resource -was brought up at the b€ginning ofthe

sesgon and it had been decided that this would be discussed between the

Chairman and the Treasurer.

2. Recommendation to Hire a Prduction Resource - it was decided to hire a

production resource' Chairman was authorized to do the same'

3. h was approved that the IPL would release RFFs for \rarious zuppliers like

Hotel Accommodation/ Product'ron/ Replay screens/ Look and Feel/ Airlin*
and, to appraise the members of our firsil seeson o(perience'

4. The Reliance Big TV f"ontract was approved and ratified'

5. The various communications from the Franchisees which were mainly in

reference to technical aspects were deferred to the technical ommittee

whilst others were ratified early on. All communications were tabled.

6. The Vodaphone Contractwm apprwed'
7. The Gtibank Contract was approved-

8. The Hero Honda contract \iras approved.

9. The Kingfisher C-ontract was approned.

10. sunil Gavaskar and Ravi shastri's commentator contracts were ratified.

11. Approval on the McA & IPL offices contract uras deferred to the Bccl.

12. Audited accqlnts for submission to the BCCI AGM were approved'

13- Resolution was passed for money from the central Revenue Kitty to be

deduAed from franchisees who had defautted on payments to suppliers -
specifically mentioned was the non-payment to DNA Networks by Mumbai

Franchisee for IPL closing ceremony

14. Recommendatbn reg3rds the Finals weekend for the going foruard was

reViewed ad ratlfied earlier on in the agenda in the sectircn entitled Play OfFs-

15. Blll6 for purchase of all domain names purchased on behalf of BCCI by Lalit

Modi for reimbursement were approved-

16 Payments rqards C,AB were discussed earlier on in the agenda and it had

been decidcd that only lNR50 lakhs per rnatch, less any expenses atready

done rrould be pald.by XKR to the CAB not the INR I Crore.

lt|. Any&r ttems by permlsdan of tlhe chah:

There were no odrer l6ms to be db.ussed' Che[tman dmd t1g maetlng at

$.llllpm.

I f fuanf,cr 2A08 IFL &,&rninc C acrrj'tMir*cr
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10.30 AM at Tai;Villase. Goa

The following members were present:

1. Mr. Lalit Modi
2. Mr. Niranjan Shah
3. Mr. Arun Jaitley
4. Mr. Chirayu Amin
5. Mr. lS Bindra
6" Mr. Rajiv Shukla
7. Mr.MAKpataudi
8. Mr. Ravi Shastri
9. Mr. Sunil Gavaskar
10" Mr. N Srinivasan
ll.Mr.MPPandove

ln Attendance:

rlAuf: l.
r'- 05. Ol..loot ;,r.1,,

''*""--'."**---'.*i

to.3 0 AA{

ITETI-2 a.

Chairman

Vice Chairman
Member
Member
Member
Member
Member
Member
Member
Hon. Secr€tary BCCI

Hon, Treasurer, BCCI

L, Mr. Sundar Raman
2. Ms. Radhika Moolraj
3. Mr. Dhiraj Malhotra
4. Ms. Poorna patel
5. Mr. Prasanna Kannan
5. Mr.PBSrinivasan
7. Ms. Akhila Kaushik
8. Mr.KSViswanathan

1' chairman welcomed the members' Leave of absence was granted to Mr. shashank Manohar, president,
and Mr" sanjayJagdale, Hon. Jt. secretary ECCI and tvtr Faool Abdullah - Member GC.

2. Conflrmatlon af the last Mlnutes 15rh September 20(ts:

Minut€s of the rast rneeting were confirmed as true record of the meeting.

3. PlayerAuction Updete:

chairman informed the members that Michael clarke from Austnlia has pulled out from auction. Members rthat Michael clarke would not be a part of the auction next year as we[. it tre decides to partake in rpL in thethe matterwould be referred to the Governing Council.

Tha Board of cgnhot for cricket in lndia, cricket ccntrs, wanhhade sledium, '0' Road churcfsata, Mumbai " 400010
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4. Update on Champions League T20

CLT20 has been re scheduled from December 2008 to October 8th to 23'd 2009 with venues to be decided in India.
Total nurnber of games iq 23i Chairman asked for recommendations on Mernbers views on the venues for CLT20.
Mernbgtg.:'felt that IPL venues should be given first preference for hosting CLT20 and then other factors including
but not limed to weather, logistics etc should be taken into account before deciding. Chairman accepted the
recommendationandhasassuredthatlPLvenueswou|dgetfirstpreference'

Chairman has explained to the members that as per the agreement with ESPN for CLT20 if 12 teams were to play in
the league, then IPL would have to select the third tearn for CtT20. l+e explained that since the CLT20 Board has not
de€ided on the number of teams yet, this may not be the possibility in 2009.

lnce the first edition of ClT20 was postponed, the two IPL teams that qualified for CLT20 ?S8 will not be
autonratically elighle fof l@"€(nnt Tfu finalht of tPt 2@& would quality to play in CtT20 20ffi. Chairman also
exp,lained to members that beth the teams that qualifled for CLT2O 2008 has written email to him for cornpensaUon
of loss of r€venue. Mr. Arun'Jaitley asked whether providing compensation or providing the slot in CLT20 league
was a legal right as per the agreement with the franchisees. Chairman pointed out that even though it is not a legal
right of the franchisee that IFL should compensate them for cancellation of CLT20, it is a moral obligation of the IPL
to do so, since from 2009, team qualifying for finals would qualify to play in CLT20. Members unanimously agreed
that compensatisn has to be provided to the teams on cancellation of the CLT20 event and that a precedent needs
to be set to solve the quandary for the future. Members authorized the Chairman to discuss and finalise with both
tearns on csrnpen!*tisoaf,t€,r'taklng into account the team'g potential revenue loss and other costs incuned by
them"

5, Budget for lP[ Season 20O9 for Approval:

The budget for the season 2009 as presented was approved by the members. The approved budget is submitted as
annexure 1. The Chairman was authorised to go into finer details and execute and implement the same.

6. Ratiflcatiqn and Approvalsl

a. Approvpl of IMG Contract

Chairman explained to the members of the renegotiated contract with IMG where in it was decided that IMG fees
will be capped at Rs. 33 Crores per season plus applicable service tax from 2009 till 2017. Mr. Bindra expressed that
the obligations and deliverable of IMG need to be fixed properly and same needs to be monitored year on year,
Members agreed with Mr. Bindra and requested Chairman and Hon. Secretary to finalise the contract after explicit
definitions of their deliverables.

The Baad of Contral fof cricket in India, C.ickot Cent.o, Wankhado Stradir:m, 'D'Road Churchgoto, Mumbai - 400040
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b. Aooointment of Ms. Pporna patel

Ms. Poorna Patel's appointment as Manager, Hospitality in an honorary role from September 2008 was ratified.

c. Apoointment of Mr. Prasanna Kannan

Mr' Prasanna Kannan's appointment as Manager, Business & Commercial Services in an honorary role from
2008 was ratified.

d. Batifications Er Aporoval of Expenses

Members approved the equal split of payment of pouring rights awarded to Pepsi for Rs. 1O Crores to all
franchisees for the 2008 season and recommend the same to be paid forthwith.

Members ratified the appointment of M/s DNA Entertainment Ltd. for opening ceremony and closing
a cost of Rs' 1.58 Crores and Rs. 2.8? Crores respectively. Members also ratified the travel and stay expenses
on invitations to Association Secretaries, Presidents and also officials from other Boards and Guests of the lPL.

The proposal of appointing M/s DNA Entertainment as €vent managers for opening and closing ceremony for
was discussed in detail and Members requested the Chairman to get competitive quotes on a like to like
possible, before appointing Mls DNA Entertainment as event managers for opening and closing ceremony
2009. Members authorized the Chairman to take a final decision in this mafter.

Members ratified the system of charging actual expenses for IPL staff and authorized Chairman, lP[ and or
Secretary, BCCI to decide on the eligibility and norms.

Members authorieed Chairman, lPL to shortlist and finalize the terms for the candidates for Logistics
administration executive, Web Manager, Web Assistant and for two office assistants for the office of lpl.

e. Pqrchaie Procedurgs

It was decided that wherever possible multiple quotes would be got for purchase of goods / services for
purchases that are more than Rs" 5O Lakhs. lt was decided to authorize Chairman to decide on purchases less
Rs. 50 Lakhs. lf muhiple guotes are not received for a particular purchase of good / service more than Rs. s0
the purchase of such goods / services would have to be specifically approved / ntified by Governing
Members approved the Purchase procedures.

f. Approval of Productign ?artners

Mr. Bindra and Mr. Rajiv Shukla pointed out that IPL has to get competitive quotes for appointment of
production partners. lt was also decided that tenders need not be invited from competing broadcaster comJ
and the tender would be only from neutral production companies. Members authorized the Chairman to
tenders for production partners and decide and finalise on the production partner

3
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g. Appointpent of Securitv,Exngrts - Nicholas Stevn Assq$iates

Members approved the appointment of Nicholas Steyn Associates for Security and for Anti Corruption unit for lpl
for a three year term till 201X. Members also authorized the Chairman to decide on the terms of the contract.

h. Apoointmen! of TqM ps lm,plqnentation Asencv

Members approved the appointment of TCM for on ground implementation agency for look and feel for a period of
3 years. Members also authorized the Chairman to decide on the terms of the contract.

i. Aogoiptment of Auditors for tpL300g

Members approved the appointment of Mls S B Billimoria as auditors to audit the Franchisee Share payable from
the Central Rights Revenue. Members also authorized Chairman to decide on the terms of the appointment. For the
purpose of share payable to franchisees, it has been decided thet the following expenses will be treated as league
expenses

a. Production Expenses

b. Umpires Fee & Expenses
c. Match Referee Fee & Expenses
d. Anti Corruption Fee & Expenses
e. Anti Doping Fee & Expenses

j. Prize for-ge Best Outfield

Members approved the release of Rs. 50 Lakhs to Tamil Nadu Cricket Association and release of Rs. 25 Lakhs for
Punjab Cricket As$ociation for having the won the l"t and 2nd prize respectively for having the best outfield for lpL
2008.

k, Slow Over Rate Penalties:

Members approved the following slow over rate penalty proposal

First offence - The captain will be fined 20,000 USS from his fees.

Second offence - The captain will be fined 4Q000 US$ and also each player in the playing tl will be fined 10,0@
us$

Third offence - The captain will be fined 5O.0OO USS and also each player in the playing 1l will be fined 20,0O0 USg
and the captain will be banned for the two matches.

Match referee to take into account all factors before the slow over implemented.penalties are

\

N
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l. Other lte(ns on discussions

IPL Venue agreements were discussed. There were two options approved by the Gc that would be madeto State Associations :

1' The Franchisee would have to pay the state association Rs. 10 Lakhs plus applicable service taxesproviding basic services like providing ground, stadium, pitches, lights, etc.
The Franchisee would have to pay the state association Rs. 50 Lakhs plus applicable service taxesproviding all services in respect to staging of the matches. This would include but not limited to secupolice bondobust during matches, getting all permissions etc.

The members felt that the state Association should have the option of choosing between the two options availi
and the members authorized the chairrnan along with Hon. secretary BCCI and Hon. Treasurer, BCCI to finalise

lJ1l.ii; ll{l:

l

2.
for
itv,

terms of the agreement with State Associations.

chairman explained to the members on the prevailing security conditions, all venues of lpl should have turrand CCTV' Chairman also pointed out that it may not be possible to install tumstiles in.all g venues before lpLand it was proposed that phase by phase over a period of 2 years that turnstiles would be installed in all venMembers authorized the chairman to get guotes from varirous parties for turnstiles and for ccTV, decide onvendors, purchase the equipments and charge the associations from the lpl subvention payable to them.

The chairman had explained the rnembers that Mr Haroon Logart cEo of lcc had requested for the services ofDhiraj Malhotra till the end of the T20 world cup in England. The chairman explained that Mr Malhotra Icommitted to lcc for one event before he joined IPL in october 2fl)7. since the champions Trophy 200gcancelled, Mr Haroon had requested Dhiraj to continue till world cup 2009. The same was approved bymembers.

Members took serious note of the breach by MSM (Sony) and subsequent notice sent by lpl for the breach forproviding the first right of refusalfor lP! sponsor (BlG TV) and the pull out by BtG TV for that. chairrnan ;; ;;i,out the other material breaches by MSM (Sony) and the members authorized chairman to take ;;:;;;against MSM and try and sort out the same ano if no solution is found to the satisfaction of tpL Chairmanauthorised to find an alternative solution. In finding a solution chairman was authorised to fir,"li;.f;;;;;break after every 19 overs and also negotiate financial revenue for the same to lpl.

with regards to the Deccan chargers concerns regarding the poor state of infrastructure at Rajiv Galnternational Stadium, the members requested Hon, secretary to send a team of officials to visit the stadiumsubmit the report to the Governing Council.

ln regard to Venue for opening and closing ceremony tfre chairman updated the council in regard to the situalThe council authoris€d that chairman to take a final decision where to hold the same taking into accountdeveloping situation. Further all Franchisee were authorised to use uo.o *oLi'rfr.l;,il;"".jiiiffi]'j:.
hold there matches' They can schedule there matches between the two stadiums as they wish. chairman v

""^-X&P- \*ref:!Ip I h0 Board of contol for crichet in tnds. cricket contra, wenhhade shdium, .0' 
Road chumhgah, Mumbsi " 4000a0'qFtr"
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authorised to work this with them. Alladditional Venue production costs would be borne by the IPL as this will help

IPL expand to new towns.

Shri Rajiv Shukla and Shri Arun Jaitly bought up the issue in regard to political advertising in the lPL. The matter was
debated at length and the Governing Council unanimously passed a resolution that no form of Political advertising

should be allowed in IPL directly or indirectly. All partners of IPL such as Media rights holders, franchisees etc should

be informed of the same. lP! should ensure that it remains free of any polithal advertising in any form. ln other
words Sony, WSG feeds should contain no political ads by parties and also Teams should not be allowed to give

there advertsing inventory to any political parties.

7

Members took note of the denial of permission by Government of Pakistan to the players for participating in IPL

2009. Members also took a strong view on Md. Yousuf joining ICL after he was paid fully by IPL for the season 2008.

It was decided that the amount paid to Md. Yousuf by IPL on a good faith would be debited to Pakistan Cricket

Board and recommended that suitable Civil or Criminal action should be taken against Md. Yousuf after consulting

with President BCCI, Mr. Shashank Manohar.

Members took note of seven players who have been traded during the IPL trading window and also took note on

the uncapped player signings and players buy out contracts by Franchisees.

&-'""
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Annexure 1
*frnrdbcm"lri tsnlkr|orfl.'-t0Medir Rights

MSM 2,200,000,000
wsG 200,000,000

amffi
)Ponsorsnlps uLf 400,0@.@o

Hero honda 180,000,000
Vodafone

19&000,000
Kingfisher 212.0@.000
Citibank 180,@,000
Web 80,000,000-.r.smo -----rffi
Franchisee Consideration 2,894,400,000
Misc Income so,000,000rotCMl :

Lcatue Expcnscs Production Expenses 500,000,000
Umpire Fees 23,246,A@
Referee Fees 6,000,000
Match Officid Expense 20,000,000
Anti Corr!!ption & Securitv 24,480,000

I AnI| uoPlng Fe PS
:-F-IFqilHft'

2,500,@o
I rffirqs}t il5rndb

Other Exp€nses Subvention to Associations 2,026,080,000
Franchisee paYments 2,224,564,400
Advertisement and promotions 400.000,000
Look & Feel 28,000,00o
Replay Screens _45,@0,000
Match Tickets for sponsoB 100,000,000
Ieam anC Sponsor Mats 7,500,000
IMG Fees 370,788,000
Prize Money 150,000,000
Payment to Un auctloned plavers 44,745.600
Accreditation 10,ooo.o@
rltufancg 20,0@,000
opening & Closing Ceremony 50,000,000
Merchandise s.000,000
Governing Council Mertlng Expenses 4,500,@0
Franchisee Workshopi 7.500.ocx)
HospitaliW Cost 10.000,000
Travelling Expenses 25.000,0@
Jra[ )atary Losts 2s,000,om
Professional cosl

%

Admin expenses
---__-!r-**..G

?drlr'r*;-b *.
5.0@,0@

100,000,000

lsr lllF
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Minutes st 22"d March 2flXl Emergency rneeting with the franchise€s prior to tnov{ng lpt 2o0!t to south Africa.

The followi ng members werc ptesent:
Mr. Lalit Modi
Mr. Niranjan Shah
Mr. lS Bindra
Mr. Rajiv Shukla
Mr. Shashank Manohar
Mr. N Srinivasan
Mr. Sanjay Jagdale
Mr. M P Pandove

ln Attendance:
Mr. Sundar Raman
Mr. Dhiraj Malhotra
Ms. Poorna Patel
Mr. Prasanna Kannan

Chairman
Vice Chairman
Member
Member
President, BCCI

Hon. Secretary BCCI

Hon. Jt. Secretary, BCCI

Hon. Treasurer, BCCI

Chairman explained to the members that decision was taken in the emergent working committee of the BCCI that
the IPL 2009 has to be moved out lndia to UK or South Africa due to the Gwernment's inability to provide security
to the matches in India due to the workload during elections.

It was also explained to the members that due to the shift of the tournament outside lndia, additional expenditures
for the Franchisees have to be borne by lPL. ln this regard, the following decisions were taken:

Gates Revenue will be centrally managed by IPL and all the gates revenue will revert back to the Franchisees
egually after deducting all ticketing expenses.
Business class travel fare from India to SA I UK will be reimbursed subject to a maximum of 30 members of
Players and support staff.
Additional Costs for travel and hotel will be borne by lPt for the Franchisees due to shift.
There would be no concept of home and away games. The teams will be playlng each other twice.
Loss of sponsorship / tlctet revenue and extra costs for Franchisee due to movement of the games from
lndia to outside will be reimbursed on a case to case basis.
Stadium / Host Agreernent will be signed by IPL with the respective board / stadiums. The cost of which will
be borne by lPL.

Chairman also said that due to the shift of the tournament, there will be an additiohal expense frorn the approved
budget to the tune of Rs. 100 Crores. Members unanimously approved this and asked the Chairman to proceed with
the proposal and shift the tournament outside lndia since cancelling the toumament is not an option.

All franchisee owners and representatives were than invited to the meeting and apprised of the
unanimously supported the move to hold the matches this year either in sA or uK ,

The Boad of Control flr Crickel in India, Crickat Cenba, W*nkh$o $tdium, 'D' Road ohu|dBst., Mumbai . 400010
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t Thffi*.
Minutes of the Governing Council Meeting of Indian Premier League held on lls
20Og at 12.00 Noon at Cricket Centre, Mumbai.

The following members wene present:

Mr. Lallt Modi
Mr. Niranian Shah
Mr. I S Blndra
Mr. Raliv Shukla
Mr.MAKPataudi
Mr. Ravi Shartri
Mr. Shashank Manohar
Mr. N Srinhnsan
Mr. Sanjay Jagdale
Mr. M P Pandove
Prof. R S Shetty

In AttEndance:

Mr. Sundar Raman

Mr, Prasanna Kannan
Mr. |( S Viswpnathan
Mr. P B Sriniva$n
Ms. Akhlla Kaushik
Mr. Deepak5harma
Mr. Naresh 6oel
Mr. Abhlshekh Mookheriee
Mr. P S Ralan

Chalrman $rekomed the members.

Chairman
Vice Chairman
Member
Member
Member
Member
President, BCCI

lion. Secratary SCC|

Hon. J,t. Secretary, BCCI

Hon. Treasurer, BCCI

Special Invitee

Leave of absence was granted to Mr. Chirayu Amin, Mr" Arun Jaitley, Mr. Farook Abdullah, and Mr.
Gavaskar.

2) Minutes:

al Minut€s ofllst meetinr * 5 Feb ?P h Goef

Members unanimously approved the members.

L
Sledium,'D'Ths Board of Control hr Cdchet in lndh, Cdckct Cantm, Wsnhhech Road Churchgab, Murnbai -
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bI lhe Minutel Ot 22d Ma,rch 2009 enpreenor mFstlm wit*l tfie frqnchiscqg erior to SA Decislon

Members unanimously approved the members.

3) Champions League T2O Update

Chairman briefed about CLT20 2009 and the opening match will be held at Bangalore on 8th

October 2009, and the finals will be held at Hyderabad on 23'o October 2009. He explained to the

member that 3 teams from lPL, 2 teams from Australia, 2 teams from South Afiica, 2 teams from

England, 1 team each from Sri Lanka, West Indies and New Zealand are invited to play the
tournament.

Even if Northamptonshire, one of the teams from England, gualifies for the finals of English T20

League (qualifying tournament) it will not qualifu for the Champions League because 4 of the
players playing in the qualifying tournament are still playing in unauthorised tournaments. ESS who
is the commercial partner for ClT20 would prefer the 4'n lndian tean to participate instead.

President, Mr. Shashank Manohar informed the GC members that having the 4s team in CLT2O

event is not ideal as it lowers the value of IPL and requested for ahernatives including having 11

teams in such a scenario.

Chairman explained that as per contract with ESS it may not be possible to play 23 games with 11

teams. GC authorised the Chairman to take a decision in this regard.

4) IMG Contract and the way forward

Initially a MOU was signed with the lMG, as event partners under which it was agreed that 10% of
the gross IPL revenue received by ECCI would be paid to IMG as fees.

Later certain members thought that, in spite of the MOU, the IMG fees were too high. The GC had

authorieed Chairman and Hon. Secretary, BCCI, to renegotiate tha same with IMG and fix a fee
instead of a percentage.

After subsequent discussions between the l.lon Secretary and Mr. Andrew Wildblood of lMG, a flat
fee of Rs.33 crores a year was proposed by the Hon Secretary to Mr. Wildblood who accepted the
proposal. This was approved by IPL GC held in February 20@ and the Finance Committee also and

whose Minutes were approved by the Working Committee. Subsequent to the approval decision,
some members of the BCCI had in the Working Committee in April expressed dissatisfastion about
the arrangements and wanted substantiation of IMG services.

Mr. Shashank Manohar. President, 8CCl, and the Hon Secretary met with IMG in London and

d&12
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informed them of the Working committee comments and had asked IMG to give a revised proposal
acceptable to Bccl, within end of July 2@9. President also explained to the members that IMG has
not given any revised proposals till date. At that point Chairman, Mr. Lalit Modi, said to the
members that IMG had informed him that Mr. Wildblood had met BCCI president and Hon
secretery in Mumbai and advised them that no further renegotiation is acceptable and that, in the
event that BCCI was not prepared to honor the 33 crores agreement, the original signed agreement
which entitles IMG to 10% of the BCCI gross revenues remains in force. As of date as no new
proposals has been accepted by there board as BCCI has withdrawn agreement to the reneggtiated
fee as mutually discussed and agreed of 33 crores.

President BCCI than explained that this offer is unacceptable and that he recommended to the
members that the services of IMG should no longer be used for lpl and immediately Terminated.

51 2OOB : Closure of hooks

a) To aoorgnre Audited lncome & StpanClture for lF[ 2fi]B

The Members unanimousry approved the audited income and expenditure.

b) Tg Fqlrove resnonpes toAudit Observatlons pnC Bqtlts elp€nses

The Members unanimously approved the audhed incorne and expenditure for 200g-09 and
detailed reply was given to the audit observation and ratified all expenses as per the Annexure ?,.

cl

The Mernbers unanimously approved the audited statement of the central revenue to the franchise
for 20o8-09 and detailed reply was given to the audit observation and ratified all expenses as per
the Annexure 'B',

51 2009 : Accounts

")
Thls iten was deffered to next meeting to b€ herd on rd sept r{xxl.

b)

After going through the provisional statement of revenue for 2009 and the share to franchisees,
members unanimously approved release of Rs. 15 crore as further advances to all franchisees.

i,;fiAii"llilif.i $
iii: fl;-11
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gl,Provlsional Income & €xoendlture for IPL 2flXtglone wlth the steternent of all lpenscs bv vendor

Thls item was deffcred to next meeting to be held on 2trd sept 2fi)9.

el Ao+roval of Sqdqet and Final Fxoendlture for 2dl9 season

Chairman briefed the members that he has had recommended that the audit has to be completed
for the tourrurnent income and expenditure for 2009 and the share of the central revenue for 2009
and the items of a & c can be differed till they are audited by the auditors and requested to
approve the appointment of the auditors as per 6c.

Members unanimously approved the suggestion of the Chairman and approved the appointment of
the auditors to audit the tournament in Septernber 2009 and central share of revenue to franchise.
The same will be presented for ratification on the 2nd of Sept 2OO9 post which the same would be
submitted to the BCCI for approval at the AGM in sep 20O9. The Budget was approved unanimously
by the member:s as attached as Annexure E

4l , Fhortfall In ffFnchlsa rsvcnuel ,and cornaqrrsadon oh+ as a ,reFult of movtnc tp! to SA:
ReFornqrendatlons

Members unanimously authorired the chairman to discuss with the franchisee with potential
losses and come back to the GC to make a final decision on this matter. The Chalrman has called a
meeting with all the Franchisees on the 25s of Augusta and will provide his recommendations on
the 2no of Sep 2010.

fl Aooroval gf all yendo.r contracts for 2009 season.

All contracts entered were approved, (List attached as Annexure ,C)

ir;!i :l:

MI
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7120(D : Post Match review Reports

W oerforrBnce lndia -TAM reoort

The report was noted by members and members appreciated that even thou IPL 2.0 was outside
India we still increased our viewership by 20%.

Television commercial infringemeFts/ yioletion - TAM reqort

This was noted.

McdF r,?yiew - lPt 2OO!l TV nerfolmaqee in lndle and Sqtrth Afilca

This was noted

SoonpfFhio value delivered:. RqFucqgrlg*trt lfit9 tP[

The report clearly showed the Value delivered to Sponsors was far in excess of even Season 1. The
members noted the report.

qreative Reriew T IPL in South Africa

The Report was noted.

Arlti ?iracrr Status end reoort

The report was noted and further action was authorised to be taken for curbing the Piracy of our
Signal.

Antl Poplna Rercrt

There was nothing to report.

Tlck4irF Besgrt and CoFoutlfket reooql

The report was noted.

Th€ Board of Contfol fof Cricket in lndi5. Cricket Ca||f6, vlhnthado Stadrum, "D' Road Churcfigata, Mumbsi .
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8) Season 2010: Regulations

")
Schedule for 2010 approved as per Annexure ,D,.

The Members welcomed new Venues bieng added to the 20lo season. The chairman informed the
Members that adding extra Venues would increase costs for the lpL especially in the area of
production and Venue dressing up cost and Franchisees will not agree to increased costs bieng
deducted from there fees, as Franchisees have the right to deide ihere venues as per our
agreement' Members felt it was necessary to increase the venues as not only to expand the
market for IPL but in the long run it will be benificial to Bcct as more centres will get ready to be
hostcitiesforlPLFranchisees andweaslPLshouldabsorbtheextracostoftheextravenuesser
up' lt was agreed that we should also work with out immediately the possibifity of asking our
Production eguipment suppliers to get Production conrol room trucks so that more veriues can be
easily added and costs of production is bought down or stabelised. production co$ts are the largesr
component of the cost increase and as such we should finalise the same asap.

b) Tran$er of olaver and new ot?vers heuos

Decision on post 2010 transfers of players and ar,rction is differed as proposed by the Chairman for
the moment as it is too early and the members asked the chairman to present the same at a later
stage after discussion with all the owners. chairman agreed to the same and for the record pointed
to the house that curent Player contracts are for 3 years and post that a[ players are to come backto common Pool and this was done to ensure as and when lpl wre to launch new teams the new
owners are not disadvataged vis a vis old teams as this would have a material impact on price to berealised bv IPV BCCI for new teams. This was the fundamental basis of the lpL and all have
knowingly signed on knowing this principal and as such there can be no deviation from the same.Mr Srinivasan raised issues in regard to what happens to ownefs who already have invested inthese Players and they should be allowed to continue with there old reams. chairman reminded
the house that was never promised to the Franchisees in the first place and it would be detrimentalto the League and struture and the basic foundation of the League. president Mr shasahnk
Manohar, Mr Ravi shastri and Mr Bindra raised the issue about Teams building some sort ofcontinuity to build there fan bases. chairman pointed to the members that any malor deviatlonfrom what was already discussed and offered to the curent owners in this issue will have amaterial impact on the revenues of BCCI/ IPL in the form of future prices that we may be able toget from the new franchisees to be made available. The New franchissees will only pry la.g" aurn,
if they are given level playing field vis a vis cunent franchises. Mr Srinivasan did not agree with thisand said what about the owners that came in the first round, there interest needs to be firstprotected' chairman suggested he will examine and re represent his reccomendations, Keeping lnview the orignal structure of the league and the legal contracts with the current franchisees and

\l
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what was promised to them, keeping in mind new owners coming in and as such the impact to Bccl
and IPL and will discuss the way forward with the current owners and present a detailed proposal
soon. All members agreed to the same and asked Chairman to present a proposal for the same.

Transfer window for 2010 will open from December 15 2ff)9 till January 15, 2010. The existing
player transfer rules will apply for the 2010 season. Members also approved the induction of non
international players playing in unauthorised lea6ue and decided that there can be 2 price points
for taking players at I lakhs and 20 lakhs, subject to clearance from working committee of BCCI. For
international players who had partlcipated in unauthorised league, a separate auction may be
conducted post transfer window. The Chairman was authorised to do the same with the Team
owners' The regulations also will be discussed with the team owners and franchisee management
and the Chairman was authorised to do so. lt was also decided that if the player is selected for his
home team, he has to compulsorily play the domestic tournamen8 of the BCCI if he selected to do
so by the state Association for at least 60% of the games, This should be buit into the new player
contracts and Teams should be informed accordingly. The unauthorised League players can only be
signed by the Teams post approval of BCCI working Committee. Chairman reccomended lpl should
stay out of this by either auctioning them or drafting them. The Teams should try and work this
amongst themselves and if there are issues the same should be reffered to lpL. All members agreed
to the same.

c) 4ew Stfatenr Break Recommendations and mhs

Chairman. proposed that instead of present strategic break, which is a mandatory break at the end
of the 10u over for 7|l2 minutes, will be taken as follows:

r 2 % minutes of ST0 between the 6th and the los ornr at the option of the bowling captian.
' 2k minutes of STO between the l1th and the 15s orer at the option of the batsman.

Both the STOs will be mandatory, and for the matches which are curtailed, similar rule will be
applicable. chairman advised that this would be detailed in the operation rules and implemented
from IPL 3.0.

Members unanimously approved the proposition.

dl

It was decided that the practice of NOC for international players be continued and all playeqs
including the retired as well as the ones not in contract will require to produce NoC from the home
boards for a period of 2 years post their retiremenv not being in contract.

e| AoorovFl to nav advsnces fol 20lg s$Fqgn
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Decision on this matter is deferred. The members asked the Chairman to present a detailed Budget
for approval of the house. Chairman informed the house the same will be done for approval of the
GC in the nen month or so.

9) New Franchlsees post lPl season 2010

il Anaroval to AucrloF Mpre Teams end Tendeq

Members approved for tendering for 2 more new franchisees post 2010 and members requested
Chairman to present a position paper along with the Tender and claculation for the Base Price etc.
The Chairman rsaid as and when the final ITT is ready he will be presenting the same to the

along with the methodology for calculating the base price,

bl Auctlon Detes and f,lme llqlr orocess for the qmF,

The members agreed the broad Timelines suggested by The chairman .

cl l{aVE Auctlop lrooosal oo$ a91'0 qaareanq Pmcq8

The chairman will revert back with a new proposal after talking to all the Franchises and keeping in
mind what has already been said above in ltem 8b.

L0) Approval of new contracts

al thl srq$g.extqngon Sf qponsorshio

Members approved extension of citigroup sponsorship from 2009 till 2011

bl Stafur and avqlleb$Fv of New sponForshiqf, for 2OtQ oFwpds eFd approrral to cloca tha samc fo+

. Orange Cap
r Purple Cap
. Official Partners
o Associate Partners
. Miss Bollywood

Members also noted the availability of the sponsorship slots and authorised the Chairman for f
inding new partners.

11) Manpower and Organisation Chart and approval for the same and issues.

.Jtrh*
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Members approved the hiring of new personnel and authorised the chairman to appoint personnelfor the foilowing positions rr-r"y ue ieeaea by him to buird the Team to run rpL:
. Director Tournament Operations. Dircctor Legalr Director Broadcast Services & Archives. Director Marketing and research. 2 Accounts Executivesr project Manager. Venue Managers

chairman informed the house that Mr sundar Raman was due an lncremenat for the first year andhe reccpmended that tre oe paic iox iicremant ror that year. The Members unanimoustiapproved the same- The hiring of Gauri Gujrathi ., s""i"r"rv'in'r, *", approved.ff
112) 

tPt work shop dates and recommendations for the sameI
I chairman briefed members that he is proposing to organise the franchisee own€rs to revlew rpl| 2009 season before the n"*, roiii-ii'rrrrumux. cd;;;;;osed that the annuar workshopI should be hetd in the last *"".;'o;ber outside naia ilrl - 4 days. Members authorisedL ::irman 

to fix dates 
"na 

v*nuu'ioi'ul-*eetins.

13) to approve re tender of Theatrical Rights

Hon' secretary pointed out that the income tax depaftment has a view that tpL is totallycommercial and that by tendering out we wilt be pushins o"iir.t in getting exemption with theincome tax department. He also ioint i-out that fior e - i million dollars a year, the Board shouldnot take such a risk' The chairman informed the members,i"iini, is not true and in case of rccand BCCi and othrer rights holders this is already oone" he *iriorc a 2d opinion on this mafter
li:T.$: 

tTT is reteased. rur"*U"" ,i"nimoustrappd.J";;; and authorised the Chairman to

X4| To approve re tender of t & M Rights

x:Tn:r!:T:affi;$x:xretender ricensing and merchandisins rights and asked the

iJiii"ii: t
i,)i.i li:?iti

15) Any other item whh the permission Chairofthe
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a) Members unanimously approved the engagement to service with TAM media and authorised

Chairman to finalise the terms of the agreement.

b) Members approved the engagement of REPUCOM for sponsorship of study and authorised

Chairman to finalise the terms of the corttraq!' .-**"*'**'**'--"-"'--."

,/c) Chairman explained to the members that as per clause 10.4 of the franchisee agreement, 5% of

/ the sale proceed has to be paid to IPL for any transfer, sale or listing of shares in any franchisee

/ company / franchisee holding company, save where the franchisee comPany / franchisee holding
y' company is already listed I a public limited company at the time of signing the agreement.

/ Cttrirman exphined that the principle behind clause v{as to charsq 9[!h-q.tfLW?.&fsyj5ion of the

f valuation of the franchisee ?-ng'ngf,9"0-the totahaE!-roceeds. For the definition of transfer of sale

I price - it has to be on proht on valuation (ma*eJ^vg!g*!gggl*le proceed *valuation at which the

\ shares were bought). The 5% has to be calcrilated on the nit adjusted sale value and not ?lj!l
\ gross value oftransfer. ir* ;,*x_

Members apprqved to the calculation of sale proceeds and requested the Chairman to change the

agreements witir the franchisees to reflect the correct positions in this regard. / ,
//,/

With no other subject, the meeting ended with thanks to the Chair. f/
,/ riIl ilA 'i.,ll\ r v

/fq--
Chrinnan
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Approved Minutes at GC on Aug I Ith 2009 Annexure A

THE BOARD OF CONTROI- FOR CRTCKET IN INDIA
AUDIT OF THE STATEMENT OF NET CENTRAL RICHTS INCOME AND
THE STATEMSNT OF ALLOCATION OII NET CENTRAL RIGHTS TNCOME 'T'O

FRANCHISEf,S WITH RESPECT TO THO INDIAN PREMINR LEAGUE ?OO8

AU DIT OBS ERVATIOn-S/MATTE RS FOR RATTFICATTON

A. AUDIT OBSERVATIONS

I. CENTRAL RICIITS TNCOME

As per the agreenent enlered into with the Franchisees. "Central Rights lncorne" shall mean the
amount of income in respect of each year which is actually receivecl by the Board liorn the
e.xpltritation of Central Righrs (excluding any senice tax in respect thereof) in each case after the
deduction ofthe relevanl League Expenses in respect ofsuch year.

However, the Slatemenl ofNet Central Rights lncome has been prepared by rhe Board on accrual
basis. after c.nsidering the income which is yet to be received by ihe-tsoard.

The Governing Council may conlirm the same.

Reply: lt is confirmed that the trertmen! is correct.

MEDIA RICHTS INCOIVIE

2'l 'Fhe lloard has entered into an agreement with M/s. MSM Satellite Singapore (pre) Limired
(MSM) towards the grant of Media Rights tbr IPL rratches in rhe Indian Sub-Continent and
withiVl/s.. World Sports Croup India Limited (wSG) in other teritories excluding the Inrjian
Sub-Continent.

luring the previous year 200?-2008, the Board had received an advance ofRs. 40 Ctrores lipm
WSC towards Media Rights Income for IPL 2008. During the current year, an amount of
R$. 36 Crores out of the Rs. 40 crores received from wfc has been adlusted againsr the
amourt receivable from MSM. No specific confirmetion has been obtain;d fiom MSM or
WSG regarding the aforesaid adustment.

The Goveming council ,may con/irm thar no liabitig woard arise on account of sach
adjustment against the advance amount received from tiSG.

Reply: lt is confirmed that no additionar riability arises from this adjustment.

2.

\]
it,t

?'l The lJoard has entered into an agreement with M/s. MSM Satellite (Singapore) pre. Limired(MSM) to\4'ards the grant of Media Rights for IPL matches in the lndian Sib'-conrinent. As per
the agreernent' all the arnounts to be paid shall be clear of, and without any deductigns based
on any.local curency reslrictions, import duties, or any sales, use, value added or other taxes orwithholdings r;f any nature whntsoever. rf MsM is required to make any deduction orwithholding in respect of any taxes, itnposts, duties or other such charges in respect of anypayment due under the agreement. MSM shall gross up the relevsnl **o,inr payabli. provided,
however, ECC|-IPL shall provide the written cin{irmation of its tax exempt;htus no less than
14 days beftire the date on which the payrnent ofthe installlnents oflhe Rishts Fee is due.

f.,,

t-1,.
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In this regard. we noted that an amount si Rs. 24 Crores has been deducted as 1ax by MSM on
the payment of the Media Rights Fee to the Board. MSM has issued the Tax Deducted at
Source (TDS) certificates in Form l6A in respect ofthe sarne to the Board.

The Board should provide the wrinen confirmation of its tax exeftrpl stilus to MSM and
€nsurc that no TDS is done on the amount af Media Rights Fee paid by MSM in future.

Reply: lt is confirmed that the contract treatment is only on Withholtling taxes and not for TDS. F"or
TDS. it is further clarified that the Borrd has to give NIL deduction certificate if TDS are nor to be
deducted.

2.3 As per the agreernenl entered into with M/s. World Sports Croup India Private Limited (WSC)
towards the grant of'Media Rights tbr IPL matches outside rhe lndian Sub-Continent, WSG
was to pay the Media Rights amount on the tbllowing basis:

a) 50% of the applicable Rights Fee by no later than 30 days prior to the date of the fint
matqh oJ'the relevant IPL Season

b) 50% of the applicable Righrs l,'ee by no larer than 30 September each year.

lnterest was to be charged (i 12% per annum on any late paylnents of any amount.

It was noted that out of the first installnrent of Rs. 8 Crores, only an amount of Rs. 3"90 Crores
has been received by the due date. 

-Ihe 
balance amount of Rs. 4.10 C-'rores has been received

belatedly. The interest receivable lbr the late payment amounts ro Rs. 655,487 rvhich has not
yet been charged on WSG by the lloard.

Reply: Interest will be accounted as per the accounting poticy (as snd when there is no unc€rtelRty
regarding ultimcte realisation.)

?.4 We noted that no lnvoioe was raised on WSO towards the first installment of Media Rights
Income fur IPL 2008. The sanre has been recorded in the books vide JV No. 32 datett
I April 2008 for an amount of Rs. 8 Crores based on th$ terms of the agreement. llowever. the
amounts have been collected llom WSC.

Reply:

/"

Noted.

The Board had entered inro an agreemenr ('original Agreemenr') ullL_Mi*LjrE*cuneal
-$._ji| tq..*Ct-CM') dated 16 April 2008 towards the grant of Web lortat nighrs. As per rhe
agreement, The Board has authorize<i LCM to design, build, operete, maintain and promote the
'lPL Websitc' and promote the IPL website as the ofTicial website. .ds per the agreement, LCM
has the exclusive right to display and cornmercially exploit all official IPL still photographic
images whose rights are owned and contrnlled by BCCI-IPL including such photographs taken
at IPL events strbject to the provisions ofthe press and photography accrediiion affangemen$,
it being acknowledged that BC:CI-IPL shall not be required ro acquire righrs to still
photographic images of malches.

However, subsequently. a tripartite agreement ('Novation Agreement') has been entered into
betweel the g.gg4--L(N{*.aeq-Global -Crick€r..-vsnrures. ptp Limir€d (:GCVI) dated
_i 

I YgiSlt 2009 by which GCV'has agreod.ao accept the {iebility oflhe Le:M and agrees ro be
bound by the- original Agreement i4 e.very way as if ccv were named.ip r!_9 Agreernent as a
party to the Original .Agreemcnl in place of LCM.

ln consicleration of the appointnlent of LCM and the rights granted to LCM untler the MoU
and the Final Agreement, LCM will pay tsCCl-lPL a fee nrnounting lo 50g,r of all Revenues
generated from the IPL website per annum. Provided, however. LCM shall ensure that the

j
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Approved Minutes at GC on Aug I l'b 2009 Annexure A

rninimum lee paid to BCCI-IPL for each year of the IPL website (each a "Minimum .Annual
Fee") i.e. the revenue for llCCl would be the higher of:

(i) the Minimum Annual Fee USD 1,500.000 for2008 Season and
(ii) 50% ofthe Revenues lirr that Year ("Fee").

For the purpose ofascertaining the revenue receivable by BCCIJPL, LCM shall subrnil annual
statements of the lncome. Expenditure and the Bank Account relating 1o the IPL website to the

Board by no later than 3l January lbr the preceding Year of the 'Ierm.

l-lowever, no such annual slatements of lncome, Expenditure and the Bank Account have been

submitted try LCM till date, Funher, no amounts have been received lrom LCM lor IPL 2008.

Consequently. the Board ha.s recognized and accrued only the Minirnum Annual Fee of
Rs. 6?. I 90.000 (Equivalent of USD I,500,000) as revcnue in its books ibr IPL 2008.

The Goveming Council lo aBprove/raliEJillg*N$tariollJ.'grer'wsnt cnlered-iat*byahe Board
wilh LCM anlGCV and also confirm thu the amouny -recejy4ble from LCM on this account
as at 3 I M $ifr2tlB9-tsgotrdtrfe?ofry.-.<**-*^, 

", _*_,*-.. r "1.,
Reply: IPL GC ratifies the contract and the &mount ir good for recovery.

2.6 As per the Novation Agreement. GCV has agreed to pay for the Minirnurn Annual Fee of USD
1,500,000 lbr IPL Season 2008 by July 15, 2009. l'lowever, no such payment has been

received by the Board till date. lnterest was to be charged 8i 12% per annum on any late
payments ofany amount.

The Governing Cauncil may conlirm that sach interest, if any, carned from the delayed
receipts would not be considered as part of the Cental Righx Income payable ta
Franchisees.

Reply: Any interest earned shall not be plrt ofthe Central Rights lncomc.

2.7 As per the Original Agreement entered into with M/s. Live C-'urrent Media lnc. (LCM), the totat
promotion and marketing supporr ()f the IPL website by BCCI-IPL will be the equivalent Qf
atleast USD I,000,000 p.a of marketing spend to be allocated as reasonnbly determined by
BCCI-IPL (including u.ithout limitation the vulue of inclusion o1'URL in the world leed of the
IPL matches).

However, as per the books of account, the Board has not incurred any expenditure towards
advertisement of Web Portal Rights.

The Gaverning Coxncil may conlirm that n6 additional cxpenditure needs to be aceraed in
the hooks for the same and that the non-compliance with the abwe claase in the agreement
would not impact the receipt of Web Semices Income under this ngreemenl

Reply: It is confirmed that there is no additional liability.

2.8 As per the Original agreement entered into with M/s. Live Current Media Inc. (LCM), fcrr the
purpose of securing LCM's obligation, an irrevocable unconditional BC on a rolling basis to
guarantee Minimum Annual Fee ('MAF') for one year on an on-going basis on the due dates
therein would bc provided as follows:

(i) BG ibr Year I in the amount ol the .Aggregate 'fotal MAF fbr Year I within 7 days of
execution of the Final Agreernenl and the BC lor subsequenl year's MAF shall be
delivered to BCCI-IPL by no later than 3{ pecember of the year preceding the year

1\ rI
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covered by the Guarantee (so the Bank Cuarantee lor Year 2 (2009 Season) shall be
delivered by no later than 3 I December 2008)"

(ii) For the avoidance of doubt, it shall be LCM's responsibility to ensure that at any given
tirne in the Term, there is a valid, ef&ctive and binding BG in place guaranteeing one year
of the MAF.

However, no such bank guarantee has been obtained by the lloard for the IPL season 2008.
Also, it is to be noted that the Board has not received the consideration fr:r the season 2008
lrom LCM as referred to in Para 2".5 & 2.6 above.

Reply: Noted.

3. SPONSORSHIP INCOME

3.1 The Board has entered into an agreement with M/s. DLF Limited towards grant of Title
Sponsor for the IPL Season. As per the agrecment "All payments under this agreement shall be
paid in lndian Rupees together with such service tax or equivalent as may be payable thereon
and shall be paid without any deduction, withholding or set off so that the full amounts
payable shall be paid on or before the dates specified."

However, tax of Rs. 4.53 Crores has been deducted with respect to the payments made by
Mls. DLF Limited.

Reply: The clause is subject to interpretations. DLF argues thet there is no reference to TDS grorsing
up and therefore had deducted tax. There is no implication on lucome. Finance dept to check whats
in tender document and if clarity is required in the agrcement the ssme should be done.

3.2 As per the agreements entersd into with the Sponsors, the amounts are required to be paid
within the stipulated due date. lnterest is chargeable ifthe same is not paid by the due date. The
following table provides lhe details of interest chargeable to various Sponsors, due to delay in
the receipt of the amount which have not been accrued for in the Statement of Net Central
lLishts Income:

oq

Cantrsl Rights Amount
Pevable

Stipulrted
Payment Dlte

Actual
Pavment Date

Actual
Amornt Peid

Overdutr
lnterest Rste

lnterest
Amount

0flicial Sponsor
Clitibank

I 20.000.000 2E Apr 08 23 May 08 r 20.000.000 l0r/o 821 .91 I

Ollicial Portncr -
I'lero }{onda

r 80.000.000 l9Apr08 13 May 08 t80,000.000 8% 946,n49

Olficial Partner -
Vodafbne

r98,000,000 l9Apr08 l7Sep08 198,000.000 I osd 8.191,233

Title Sponsor.-
DLF

400,000,000 l9 Apr 08 30 Dec 08 | 00.740.776 101.; 7.038.054

Umpire Sponsor
* Kingfishcr
Airlines

53.000.000 l6 Apr 08 l.l Jun 08 5.3.000.000 l0% 856.7 | 2

53.000.000 16 Jun 08 04 Mar 09 53,000,000 3,789,863
53.000"000 l6 Jul 08 04 Mar 09 53.000.000 3.354.247
53,000.000 l6 Aug 08 O4 Mar 09 53,000.00t) 2,904, r I 0

Total 27.902.986

The Coverning Conncil mey conlirm that such intercst if any, earnedfrom the delayed receipts
would not be cansidered as part of the Central Rights Inmarc payable ta the Frunchisee$.

Reply: lt is confirmed thtt the trettment is right and this yill not be part of Cenral Rights Income.

\{\
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Name of the Eroensc Amount In Rs. Remarks
Cost of Tickets t27,792,4M Represents the cost of tickets purchased

from Franchisees for distribution ro
spoo$ors as per the agreement with the
sponsofs.

Ciant Screen Expenses 43,625,525 Represents the expenses incurred towards
giant screens and electronic scoreboards.
As per the agreernent with the sponsors,
the sponsrrers have the right to advertise
in the scoreboards and giant screens.

Stadium Branding
Expenses

25.429.?50 Represents the expenses incurred towards
look and feel ofthe stadium. The expenses
are incurred for ropes, drop ouls qnd
outdoor advertising.

Agency Fees paid to
WSC

9,000,000 Represens rhe fees paid to Mis. World
Sports Group for securing the Sponsoship
Contracl with Hero Honda Motors.

Photography Chargei 1.200.000 Used fbr uploading of rhe photografhs in
&e website of lPL.

4. LIACUE EXPNNSES

4'l As per the Franchisee Agreement entered into by the Board with the Franchisees,..League
Expenses" shall mean in each year of the Term, all of the following expense5 incuned-by
BCCI-IPL in the operation of the League:

All TV and other production costs relating to the grant of rhe Media Rights and/or any
broadcast of the League matches, the out-qf-poeket c&rc reasonably and properly incurrecJ in
se2'jcing, inplementatiotr and detivery aJ'Central Rights and the ds paidlo ihe ILC in respect
ef Umpires and other League Match Ofdcials contracted by rhe IpL

'4's per the definition above, all the costs that are. iRcurred in servicing, implementation anddelivery of Central Rights is required to be considered as part of the League Expenses" The
ltloying expenses incuned by the Board also appear to be in tie narure of the above said
definition and could be considered as part ofthe League Expenses:

Since the Central Rights Income is shared between the Board and the Franchisees, necessary
exrlen$es incured to earn such Central Rights lncorne refe.rrcd to above may also be considered
as part of League Expenses.

If the intentioa af the Board is to spccificalty *elade thc afaraeid drpcns€s from thed$initiaa of Leagae 4qpea.rzs, the sime may bc spccifeally coafrmed by thc 1ovcraingCoaaciL

Reply: lt is oonlirmed thrt the trestment is right {nd rhst the de{lnitioa are l*id out in the lp|.Coverning Councit held in February. These on illr".- p".tF;;;;;_e""r",
\\
\i\\rh\\
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4.2 As per Franchisee Agreement entered into by the Board with the Franchisees, "League
Expenses" shall mean in each ycar of the Term, all of the following expenses incurred by
BCCII-lPL in the operalion ofthe league"

All TV and other production costs relating to the grant of tle Media Rights andlor any
broadcast of the League matches, the out-of-pocket costs reasonably and properly incurred in
servicing, implementation and delivery of Central Righs and the lbes paid to the ICC in respecl
of umpires irnd other league match oflicials contracted by the IPL^

Though as per the above said dellnition, only the l"ees 1o ICC in respect of tJmpires and other
League Match Oilicials contracted by the IPL need to the considered, the Board has considered
the fees pairl to the Umpires and other Match Officials and expenses incurred for thenr by the
Board.

The Coverning Couneil may conJirm that such an ounts eansidered farm pan of the Leagae
Erpense,*

Reply: lt is confirmed that the treatment is right.

4.i Thc Eloard has incurred certain expenditure lbr purchase / registration ol' IpL Logos, creation of
website etc which have been capitalized in the books. However^ the expenditure so incuned has
llot been considered fbr the purpose of computation of Leaguc Expenses.

The Governing Cauncil mey confirm thct the arnaunt of such eapital xpenditure incurred
does notform paft ofthe League Expenses;

Reply: No capital expenditure will be charged as league expenses.

5. PRODUCTION COST

5..l fhe Board has entered into an agreement with M/s. IMC Media Limited, UK to produce and
deliver the world lbed of the live audio-visual coverage of the IPL Season ?008. ln
consideration oflhe sanre, BCCI-IPL shall pay lower of:

a) 97.68% ofthe final actual reconciled costs ofthe production oftlre feed excluding rhe co$ts
associated with Hawkeye Units and Jib carneras and

b) 9?.68% of the New Budget Costs o1'USD7, 600,679, thar is, USD 7,424,343.

l"lowever, the actual reconciled cost ofthe production ofthe feed for IPL 2008 has not yer been
received by the Board from lMG. Hence, the Board has made payment of the new budget cost
of USD 7,424,343 ro Mts. IMG Media Limited.

T'he Boad shostld ohtain the statement of actual costs from IMG and take appropriate action
lo reeaver the excess amoants paid by the Board, if any.

Reply: lt is conflrmed the actual cost of production is higher thrn the budgetcd flgurc and lt was
decidcd to get the actual bills will be received from tMG towards thls.

5'2 As per the agreement entEred into with M/s. Itr{G Media Limited, UK "rhe paymenr made by
BCCI-IPL is simply a reimbursement of the out-of-pocket expenses incurred by IMC Media in
producing the world fbed of the live audio-visual coverage and there is no element of royalty
payment or licencee fee or similar".

Also. the Board has incurred certain ad<litional costs of Rs. 2.03 Crores towards change in the
venue for the matches played, the supply ofjibs an{ apsociated services, additional llawkeye
cr:sts and olher expenses incurred by lMC. \l

T
ht'\
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However, the_ tsoard is of the opinion that no Service Tax is payable on the production Cosr
based on legal opinions obtained by the Board for similar agreements in the pa$t.

The Board may obtain a separale opinian far the Semice Tax paytble on the prodactian cost
in relction to Indian premier Leagae.

Reply: Lcgal opinion will be obtained.

5.3 As per the agreement with Mls. IMC Media Limited, UK "tf any wirhholding or orher rax is
required by Indian-Law lo be applie<i against such payments. then the amount ofpayment shallbe increased by BCCI so that IMG Media actuilll, receives, in total, an amount that has
actually agreed upon".

The Board has made payrnent to M/s. IMG Media Limited, UK in 3 insrallments of USD
2'901'138. USD 1,450,569 and USD 1,450,568. Also, as meniioned above, the tsoarti has paid
an amount ofRs' 2.03 Clrores as additional costs towards change in the venue for the matches
played. the supply ofjibs and associated services, addilional Hai".teye cosrs and other expenses
rncurred by lMG.

I-lowever. the amount paid 1o IMC has not been grossed up lor tax with respect to the third
ilstallment and the additional costs incurred, since in the opinion of the tsoafti, the alnount paid
is in the nature of reimbursement of expenses and tax is not required to be deducted on rhe
amount of reimbursenrents paid.

The non'deduction af tax may he speciJica&y eon/irmed by the Governing coancil.

Reply; lt is conlirmcd that the trertment is correct.

5'4 As per the Budget approved in lhe Annual Ceneral Meering held on 27 September 200g, an
amount of Rs' 2 Crores has been specified as fee to Mr. Sunil Gavaskar and Mr. Ravi Shastri
and has been considered as part ofProduction Cost in rhe books ofaccoun!. f{owever, the same
has nol been considered in the Sratement of Net Central Rights lncome srnce, we understand
that, the same has been pairi for various consultancy servicel provided by Mr. Sunil Cavaskar
and Mr. Ravi Shastri in the lpl Goveming Council rneetings.

The Gaverning Council may crtnfirm the a6ave.

Reply: lt is confirrned that the trc&tment is correct.

6. OTHERLEAGUE EXPENSES

6'l TheBoardhaspaidanantounlofUSDl?,600teiMr.NiranjanVirkandUSD10,000toZAS
De Beer for the services rendered in relation to Anti-Corruption and Security. Tax has beendeducted uls' I 94 c of the lncome Tax Act, I 96 I - Conftact bayments. Flowever, since both ofthern are tbreign nationals, tax needs to be deducted a&er taiiing into acc.unt the relev*ntprovisions of the D.IAA,

The Benrd may takc necessary steps to remit the shartfall in TDS, if any"

Reply: The psyment shrll be made as and when additionsl liability arises,

6''? we noted that no invoice is available ibr the JV 412 dated l6 Seprember 3001J rowards rhe sraycharges of Rs. I1,905 for Mr. Wilcox Warren.

The-&oard may obtain the copy rqf the same from the yendor and confirm thst the inclusiona{tha sarfie ss part of Othel Leagaae Expensis ris iz ordfu
T
v\
41\-
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Rcply: Noted.

6.3 As per the agreement with the Umpires. they are entitled for DA of USD 70 per day in case of
Foreign Umpires or equivalent ol" INR 2,800 in case of lndian Umpires and payments have
been made on thal basis for IPL 2008. However, as per the Budget approved in the Finance
Committee Meeling held on 22 August 2008. the DA for Umpires has been considered as
Rs. 4,000 per day.

The Governing Council may confirm that nofirther liability exist in this regord.

Reply: There is no additional liability.

6.4 The Board bes not availed the Service Tax input credit with respecr to the payments nade to
Mls. Trade Wings Limited and other ravel vendors prior to November 2008.

6.5 Based on the verineation of slay charges and ravel expen$es incurred for Umpires, we noted
certain double payment ofexpenses made by the Board:

(i) ln the following cases, the paymenl has been made both on the bills raised by the hotels
and Mls. lncentive Destinations:

The hotel bills received by the Board had not been signed by the sraying guesx in mosr of
the cases. Also, it is noted that the copy ofthe invoice and not the original invoice has been
received in most ofthe cases.

Also, it is to be noted that tbe clairn made by lncentive Destinations fur the period of stay
of the Umpires differs from that of lhe claim made by rhe respective horels directly.

Reply: Noted and necesisry steps will be taken in the fu avoid double payments.

o8

ture to

L

Name of the
llmnire

Period of
St$$

lnvoice
l..o

lnvolcc
Dnfr

Amount ln Rs. JV lio. Nrme of thc
Vetrd0r

Hotel lncentive

Mr. Daryl Harper
28 April to
0l Mav 30O8

l3l I ? Apr olt 30.6?5 459 lncentive
l)eslinrrion{

29 April to
02 h'lav 1008

66141) 03 May Oli 30,300 to.{ tTC Maurya

Mr. Daryl l{aryer
0ll May to
I ? Mew lOfit

ll3 l7 Apr 0ll 24.S00 459 Inccntive
f).ctinrri

l0 May to
l3 MaY 2008

64tt74 l 3 N{ay Otl ?7,0$0 2n5 Taj Clhandigarh

Mr. Clive Lloyd
09 May to
l3 Mav 2O08

130 l7Apr08 ?4.500 ;159 Incentive
fh{rin ni i

09 May ro
l3 Mav 1008

f}{90? 13 Apr Oti 36.000 t85 Tai ('handigarh

Iv{r. S.

Vgnk&tara!:havan

l7 t0
?0 Aoril ?008

l]l l7Apr08 t8,.1?5 459 lncentive
Dcstinations

l8 to
30 Anril 3tlOtt

63329 ?0 Apr 08 I 8,000 285 Taj Chandigarh

Mr" Billy'
Doqtrove

9 May to
l? Mav 2tX)f.l

l} l7Apr08 r.9,375 459

9 May to
ll Mav ?00E

M882 l3 May Otl 36,000 ?t\ Taj Chandigarh

Total t47-300 I I 6-1?5
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Match No Match Date

Invoiced
by

Trade
Winor

Invoiced
by

Inecntlve
Destination

48 Match Kings XI Punjab Vs. Deccan
Chargers at Mohali

23 May 08 Yes Ycs

Mstch
No Match Date

lnvoiced
by

Trade
\fflnss

Invoiced
by

Incentive
Destination

I I Match Chennai Super Kings Vs. Kolkata
Knight Riders at Chennai

26 Apr 08 Yes Yes

24 Match Rajasthan Royals Vs. Chennai Super
Kines at Jainur

04 May 08 Yes Yes

Mrtch
No

Metch Drte

3 Match Delhi Daredevils Vs. Rajasrhan
R.oyals at Delhi

I 9-A,pr-08 Only one Match as Match
Refcrec

i&*r. 01
i t'tli.

(ii) In the following cases, it was notd that the exp€nses incuned for travel of Umpires has
been claimed both by Mls. Trade Wings and Mls. lncentive Destinations and the payments
have been made on both the bills:

Travel of Mr. Asad Rauf

Delhi to Chennai

Mumbai to Chen

Chennai to Kolkan
Chennai to Kolkata

(iii) F'urther, in the following case, it was observed that the Mr. G.R. Vishwanath bas offrciated
as Match Referee in nnly one match. However, travel expenses have been incurred by hirn
towards other matches also.

{iii^i*LlAf,1 fi
ltil.l iAi

Prrticulers Invoice No.
Date of
Trrvel

Amo[ni In Rs.
JV Phce ofTravel

Travel
Asent

Incentive
Destinations

Irade Wings 41200800372 l9 May 08 27,838 397 Kolkata to Delhi to
Mohali

lncentive
Destinations

D0802654 2l May 08 ?6,586 458 Kolkata to Delhi ro
Mohali

Totel 27,838 26.5E6

Particulurs Invoicc fio.
Drte of
Travel

Amount in Rs.
JV

Trrde
\ilinor

ncentive
Destinetlons

Trade Wings 4I2008000242 2l Apr08 ?4.963 397

Incentive
Destinations

D080 r29 2l Apr08 2l ,806 458

Trade Wings A12008000242 It MayOE 20,543 Jvt
Incentivc
Dsstinations

D0802399 12 May 08 2l,093 458

Total 4s,506 42,E99
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Particulars Invoice No.
Date of
Travel

Amount
in Rs. JV Place of Travel

Tradc Winss AI200{t00274 20 Apr 2008 24.863 397 Delhi to Chenrrai

Trade Winss AI200800274 27 Aor 2008 75.033 397 Various Places

Trade Winqs A.t200800274 05 Mav 2008 68.478 397 Various Places

Trade Wines A1200800275 19 Mav 2008 24"984 397 Kolkata to Bansalore
Tracle Winss At200800277 I 7 Aor 2008 24.309 397 Banqalore to Delhi
lncentive Destinations DO80 026 ?0 .Aor 2008 2.1"862 458 Delhi to Chennai

Irrcentive Destinations D080 629 28 Apr 2008 23.495 458 Chennai to Dclhi
Incentive Destinations D080 6t3 28 Aor 2008 3,81 458 Chennai to Banualore

Inccntivc Destinations D080 777 0l Mav 2008 It.524 45tl Banqalore to Chennai

Incentive Destinations D080 tto 0l Mav 1008 750 458 Bansalore to Chennai

Incentive Destinations D080227s l6 Mav 2008 49.9,i5 458 Various Places

lncenrive Destinations D0802523 l4 Mav 2008 26.976 458 Various Places

Incentive Destinations D0802657 19 Mav 3008 10.990 458 Hvderabad to Chennai

Ineentive Destinations D0802832 22 Mav 2008 9.3 r3 458 Chennai to Bansalore

Incentivc Dcstinations D0803 I 53 30 Mav 2008 13.310 458 Bansalore to Munrbai

Total 389S53

The Board shoald make o thorough check in rcspect of the invoices reccived and should
recover the excess amounl paid t0 the vendors. Furthe4 suitable contols have to be put in
ploce to mahe surc payments are made only after due verilication by an indcpendent
personfram the Finanee Departrnent in addition lo the appFaving authority to avoid such
lapses in future,

Reply: Noted and nece*sary steps will be tnkcn in the future to avoid double payments.

6.6 The Board has received certain bills for stay charges and tavel expenses related to IPL 2008
with covering letters addressed to Mis Modi Enterprises, at the lollowing address:

M/s. Modi Enterprises,
Nirlon House, 3'u floor,
Dr. Annie Besant Rr:ad.
Worli, Mumbai - 400 030.

Further, in some ofthese invoices. the bills lrave been struck offas not relating to IPL and only
the balance amount has been booked as expenses in the baoks. We understand that these
expenses are not related to IPL and need to be paid by the respective persons.

The Board may confirn tha, na liabiltty wauld need to he acerued fttr saeh bills which hove
heen roised by the vendors and not hooked by the Boord.

Reply: There ere no edditional llability in this regard,

B. MATTERS T'OR RATITICATION BY IPL GOVERNINC COUNCIL

l. The Pouring Sponsorship income olRs. t01,727,573 from Mis. Pepsi Foods Private Limired has
not been considsred lbr computation of Net Central Rights lncome, since the income received from
the Sponsor has been distributed equally tei the Franchisees, &s decided by the Finance Conrrnittee
at the Meeting held on 0? January 2009.

The Governing Caancil to rart;ft the same.

,l
i
I
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The^Production Cost as pt:Y.id"_qin the Budget approved by rhe Annual Ceneral Meeting held on
27 September 2008 is Rs. 392,000,000 Croris. However, the acrual cosr ofproduction incurred is
Rs. 458.?23.240.

The Governing council ta ratifu the excess *penditure of Rs. 66,22J,240 kcurred.

There is no approval of the Finance Committee or the IPL Governing Council with respect to the
fi:llowing agreements entered into by rhe Board for presenter and commentator services for rpl-
2008:

Party Purpose Amount
World Sports Croup lndia
Private Limited

Commentator and Presentet
Services of Mr. Raui Shastii
and Mr. Sunil Gavaskar

Rs. 12.600,000

World Sports Group pte

Limited, Singanore
Rs. 7 1,330,000 (Equivalenr
of USD 1.260.000)

6.

Particulars Arnount In R$.
Service Fees r.947.533
Daily Allowance l, t6?,600
Stay Charges 49?,194
Baqquet Charges 245.000
l-ravelling Exncnses r,728,308
Othen t8.94s
Total 5,599,590
Budgel 2.280.000
Exccss 3J19,5E0

'l'he above w6ls ratilied

f r.1jj;i,*,11;' j
;l ilAi

tt

4

The Governing Coancil may approve antl ratifr the sam&
The ebove was ratiJied

lhe Board has paid an amounl of GBP 241,495 equivalent Rs. 20,i58,029 ro tMC rowards changein the venue for the matches played, costs incuired towards the supply of jibs and associated
services, additional Hawkeye costs and towards stay and travel expensei"oiur.bunil Cavaskar andMr' Ravi Shastri. which is over anrl above the iosts payable ro IMG as per the terms of the
contract.

The Governing Copacil to raify the addttionat *penditate incarred.
The above was raflified

The Board has paid an amount of USD 36,500 equivalent Rs. 1,"t60,000 towards additional
transnnission day lbr Uni|D'. Arso, an amount of GBp s4,000 equivarent toRs' 4'536'000 has been incuned towards serviee charges lor one exra camera chain with wide
angle lens provided for all '4 hos1 kits. There is no specifi. clause in rhe agreemenr which provides
for the payment towards the sanre.

lte Grrrwraing Council kr ratifytrie crpenrc rn carrcd.
The obavc was ratified

The Board has made the following payments to tbe Anti-clornrptioa and Security oft-icials w&ic&
nceds to ba ratified by thc Governing Ceaacil.

lr

l

i
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7. The Bo6rd hqs 4ll& tk followiry p&ym@{s towar,el* thc $ops is@ f&r Asti-Dopiry O$cieb

MINrJ].* t30()K

The ab.ove was

8. With rryct h the appoint$reql of Unpircs, the appeinerorl of Mr. e$ly Bowfu ad
Mr. D.J. Harper ivas nx apBmved $ thc Fiaanse Co$nitt*a

i

ffir Gerryln&ry rCors*efl ,o n@i tta ryodntrnqal 6 M Uaperw std ,&r cryw prdC lp
thcrr.

*R} * items are ratified.

hP

Jcn*lxrrlnru's
i lzuTtAl
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As per the agreement entered inro with lv[/s. Kingfisher Airlines Limited -.All payments
unzlpr this Agreernent shall be paid ir Indian Rupees togcther with such service Tax or

"ql,y"F"Tt 
&s rnay be payable therwn and shall be pard without any deduction,

withbolding or set offofany kind whatsoever (including in respect ofany tax) so thet

*..ful amo1r1ts payable shatl be paid on or before tt* Cut** specified. lf any such
deduction, 

_wrtbholding or set off is required to be madc then thi Rigbts Fee "L{ u"
deemed to be incressed by such surn as shall cnstue that BCCI-IFL receiues thc amount

,3

Annexure B as approved at the GC on l lth Aug 2009

THE BOARD OT CONTROL FOR CRTCKET IN INDIA
INDIAN PREMIER LEAGUE

AUDIT OBSERVATIONS/I}TATTERS FOR RATIFICATION
YEAR ENDED ON 3IstMARcH.2OOg

A. CURnENT YEAR'S Oy200&2009) oBSERVATIONS

I. BYE-LAWS ICONSTITUTION

under:

The Cornr'nittce sball be appointed by the General Body of the Board and the tenn of the
. inembers of the commiftee shbll be for a peripd of 5 years.

,. T1" Committee shall comprise of the following: \i l. Chairmao

i 2. Four members appointed by the Board
3. Three Ex-Cricketers ofrepute

*-."*--*:*.@'

The Ofiice Bearers of the Board during their tenure would be ex-officio members of lhe
Commi*ee.

The General Body in its Annual General Meeting held oa 27th Septcmber, 2008 formed
the Governing Council of its Sub-Committee "Indian Premier League" with the
following members/positions:

l. Lalit K Modi - Chairman
2. Niranjan Shah - Vice Chairman
3. Chirayu Amin - Member
4. Dr. Farooq Abdulla - Membcr
5. Rajeev Shukla* Membcr
6. I S Bindra-MernbEr
7. Arun Jaitley - Member
8. Sunil Gavaskar - Member
9. Ravi Sbasri -Mcnrber
l0.MAKPataudi-Member
I l. Office Bearers of the BCCI".

will be treated as pennalent Special tnvitees.

2. SPONSORSHIP INCOME

i

l

I

l

--l-

I

i

of R.ights Fee it would have reccived in thc qbsence of sueh dcduction, withholding or

\
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set off which sum shall be paid at the sarne titn€ as tie remainder of the Rights Fee.

Time shall be of the essence in respect of the above mentioned payrnent dates".

However, TDS of Rs. 600,490 has been effected by Kingfisher with respect to the
payment of lirst installrnent.

The Board ta tske ap the mqttar with M/* Kinglfisher Airlines Limited and to ensare
that no TDS i.; nade in thefatura

Reply: Noted.

3. OTHERDIRECT TNCOME

As per the agreement entered into by BCCI - IPL witb Franchisees, BCCI-IPL is
required to pay 12.50% of the Central Licensing Income eamed by the Board. However,
neither such income has been accrued nor any payment has been made to Franchisees.
We were informed that no such income has been eamed durine IPL Season 2008.

The Goveming Council to confvm the same.

Reply: lt is conlirmed that no contmcts for central licenring income for the FY 2008-t)9.

) As per the Governing Council Meeting held on l6th Septemb€r, 2008, SIow Over Rate

Penalty of 500 USD was charged for 13 instasces during IPL 2008. However, no such
Income has been accrued in the books witb respect to such penalty.

The Gaverning Coancil to contirm that no incomc has to be accrued in rxpect ofthe
sarne.

Reply: It has been declded to wrive off for the slow over rrte in the llrst yerr,

As per the franchisee agreement entered into with Franchisees, "Upon each and qgy

Jraasfer or listing of any number of shares in the Franchisee (or any Company or other
effi which controls tbe Franchisee) the Franchisee shall pay to BCCI-IPL an amount
equal to 5% of the Sale Price paid to the person who transfened such shares or whose
shares were listed. The provisions ofthis Clause shall not apply to tansfer ofany shares
which are already listed or the listing by the Franchisce of new ghares to raise funds for
the Franchisee",

Further, as per the agr€emctrt entored into with Franchisecs, "All sums payablc under
the agrecment sball be paid in INR converted at the fixed rate of USD 1: Rs. 40 free and

. \ clear of all deductions or withholdings unless the same ara required by law,"During the

\ \ y"ur, BCCI-IPL has gseotlp1[g fo,r Rs. 1.8r105.Q9t (USIL$9,$3), bcing 5% nf the ssl,r
I I Price paid by Mls-_tCi!_qJllfcrlgtjtJ$aals-tildted. However, the Board hasll=".=..wtl I accounted for tbe same at the prevailing exchange rste instead ofthe exchange rate as

' agreed upon in the francbisee agreement. This has resulted in an excess income being
accrued to the extent odJs-d.?2t$*

The above aecrt al may be contirmed by the Governing CounciL

Reply: There is no Conversstion rete lixed under the agreement for transfer fees. Since the
transfer fee is ln USD, the rete of conversion will be as per tie accounting policy of the Board.
Further the fees payable will be 5% of the dilference in the sale priqe from whst it was bought
at. \/

Y
4. PRODUCTTONCOSTS ft'
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Annexure B as approved at the GC on l1* Aug 2009

The BCCI-PL has entered into an agreement with M/s. World Sports Group Private
Limitsd towards securing the Presenter and Commentator Services. As per the
agreement, BCCI shall pay to WSG the sum of Rs. 12,600,000 during the first year of
the Term, which fee shall staod increased by l0% of the amount paid for the previous
year in each subsequent year oftbe Term sucb tbat (i) for the period lst April, 2009 to
3lst Marcb,2010 the fees shall be Rs. 13,860,000 lacg (ii) for the lst April,2010 to
3lst March, 2011 tbe fees shall be Rs. 15,246,000 lecs (iii) for the period
1st April,2011 to 31st March, 7012the fees shall be Rs. 16,770,600 lacs (iv) for the
period from lst April,2012 to 31st December,2012, the fees shall be
Rs. 18,447,660 lacs.

As is evident from the above, lhe co$ideration in the agreement has been inconectly
mentioned for the periods lst April, 2009 to 3lst December, 2012 wherein the total
consideration for these years has been mentioned as Rs. 64,324,260 lacs instead of
Rs. 64,324,260.

The Governing Council may take oppropriotc steps to correct the same.

Reply: It is a typographical enor"

The Board has entered into agreement with lvlls. Zoom Cosrmuaications Limited
towards the supply offour flyway OB kits and the required engineering personnel. The
payment for the same has been made by the Board at various dates, However, TDS has
been effected and remitted for the entire smount at the time of final payment only. As
per the provisions of the lncome Tax Acq 196l TDS needs to be done at the time of
credit or payment whichever is earlier. The details of the same are as follows:

The Eaqd to qns"are tha TDS is 4oue on a-tinqelv basi*

Reply: Noted

5. COMPENSATION COSTS

cq&Fasarc
the IPL Franchisces eligiblc te psrdcbde idi
sirca the said cvent was ianccllod. Tho

2@8,
hsd autherized the

Franchiscos. Accordingly, an md{gpfE$j-3.10 Crores eech aEgrcqating tg Rs. 26.20
Crores was agred to be paid as
Cricka Private Limitsd and Thc lndia Ccmcou Lltritod and thc same has becn accruod
for in the books for the year ended 3lst March t\,f compcnsarion is primarily for

XJ
ft--

Particrlars Date of
Invoice

GL Date Amount (Rs.) TDS Due Dete
of

Remitfrnce

Dite of
Prymetrt

50% initial
payment

I 5-04-08 2l-04-08 ,t,08,,{6,096

r0,0r9,03,

0?-05-08

04-09-08

Payment for
Additional
Eouinment

I 7-05-08 t0-06-08 50,96,650 07-06-08

Payment of
additional
transmission
dav

30-05-08 06-08-08 16,40,456 07-07-0E

50% Final
Payment

30-05-08 06-08-08 4.08,46,096
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compensating the potential loss of revenues, as against the pntential loss of surplus, if
any, and other costs said to have been incurred by the two IPL franchisees on account of
the cancellation of Champions League Tournament and is based on unaudited claims
made by the Franchisees.

The Governlag council n approve / ratily the besis of the cbims and the anount of
conpensation paid to the *o IPL Franchisees

Furthet , the Governiag Coancil to also confirm that sueh compensation is the eost of
IPL and not olthe Chanpions League Toarnement

Reply: IPL GC hq!-gltl$e!_{_hc expetr$q5.*# also conlirms tbat t}e compensation is the
costs to IPL and as such approved.

!.b-,ds,,.*.r,e$,%.*i

6. EXPENSES

3 lst March, 2009 amounting to Rs. 145,988,3 t5 towards the operations of the IPL. Such
adrninishative expenditrrue has been charged to the lncome & Expeaditurc Aceount in
the period in which it is incured since, in the opinion of the Boand, these expenditure
are not specifically attributable to any perticulsr lpl- Season.

The Gaverning Council to speciScaily confirm the ebove *penditlira

Reply: IPL GC is retifylng such expenses.

F Tbe Bccl-IPL has eatered into an Mou with }d/s. htemstionsl Management Group.
As pcr the Mou, the BccI-lPL is required to pay l0% of the Grois Rcvenue as
consideration to IMG. However, &e working committc€ at its meeting held on
3rd January, 2009 has decided on the following tarms:

a) BCCI will pay to IMG an annual fee of Rs. 33 crores plus service tax, if applicable
for each year from 2009-201? inclusive in respect of IMC's work on the
esbblishment and implementation of lpl".

b) IMG's outstandiog/remeining invoices for the 2008 IpL will be paid in full us
Dollar amount as already presented.

c) IMG may split the coatract betweeu IMG's tndian Entity and a non-Indian Entity
with the proportion of 33 Crores allocated to eacb reflecting the splir of work done
in lndia and Outside lndia.

d) IMG will not bc entitled to any additional rcvcnue should expansion Franchisce be
added to lPL.

The revised agrcement entered into witb lvUs, IMG does uot have any reference to the
terms &s specified abovc except that &e consideration for the season 2m9-?0lZ shall be
Rs- 33 crorcs. Also, no confirrration of balance has been obtaioed &om M/s. IMG with
respect to the arnounts peyablc to them for tpl- scrsoa 200g. BccI-lpL has paid and
aceounted an amount of Rs. 429,203,65r crores to IMG for the IpL scason 100g, based
on the pcriodical invoices raiscd by IMG upto 7th OcOber,200g.

The Gavemiag ca,un,eil nuey con$na thet aa ed&iaael qrcndtt*n nrz,ds ta be
a*crued for in lia boo*s es ar J Ist Merch, 280g.

l

Reply: Therc ls no addldond tbblttty for the year l00g{19 to tMG
provided rbove. r i

V
Nr
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other then whet has beeu
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retainer ship fee of Rs. 6 lacs is required to be paid. BCCI-IPL has made payment of
Rs. 6 lacs per month from October 2007 onwards even though the agreement
cornmences onlv from October 2008.

The Governing Coancll to confirm aad ratily the payment of retainer ship fees for the
period October 2007 to Septenber 2008.

Reply: IPL GC Ratities the expenses.

) Further, as per the agreement entered into with Mls. Adfactors AR Privatc Limited, an
amount of 5olo of the total fee is required to be paid tcwards miscellaneous expenses
incurred by M/s. Adfaclors PR Private Limited. However, no such expEtrses have been
accrued for in the books.

The Governing Council to conJirm that no liability exisx in respeet of the seme.

Reply: No further liability will accrue.

> BCCI-IPL has purchased tickets from Franchisees in respect of various matches
played during IPL Season 2008. With respect to tickets purchased from lWs. lndiawin
Sports Limited for various matches, the claim made by Indiawin towards the cost of
tickets is Rs. 83,099,000. However" BCCI-PL has paid only an amount of
Rs.47,751,600 based on the approval of the Chairman lPL. No provision has been
made in the books with respect to the balance amount of Rs. 35,347,400.

The Governing Coancil to confirn thal no provision is requircd in respcct of the
bahnce amoaftL

Replyr No further liability will rccrue.

As per the Goveming Council Meeting held on 16 September 2008, rental amount for
tbe Venues shall be paid by BCCI-IPL and deducted from the Francbisees' Share ofthe
Central fughts Income, in case &e same has not been paid by the Franchisees to the
Association.

As per the Annual Report of the Hyderabad Cricket Association for the financial year
2008-2009, it was noted that the ground rent for Hyderabad Cricket Association has not
been paid by the M/s. Deccan Clronicle Sporting Venhues Private Limited fur IPL
?008.

The Governing Council may evalaate the need to deduct the samefroa the Share af
Net Central Rights Income payable to the above referrcd IPL Fruaehisec.

Reply: There is no claim from Hyderabad Cricket Association. Eence payment or provision does
not arise.

he is entided for performance incentive of a maximum of 50% of fixed cost evaluated
by the Chairman of IPL based on the evaluation as speeilied in the Finance Meeting
held on 25tb March, 2008. Howcver, no such amount has beeo provided for in the
books ofBCCI-IPL.

The Gaverning Coancil to eonfirm that aa licbitity is reqaired n be acerued ia respecl
of sttch performancc lneenttvc as ot 31st Morch, 2A0.9. I\l

}.
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Reply: Entry will passed in the books of accounts as and when the payment is made.

) We noted that the fourth floor of the Cricket Cenhe has been rented frorn the Mumbai
Cricket Association for BCCI-IPL Office Premises. In this regard we were informed
that the premises have been occupied by tho Board from October 2008. However, no
rent has been accrued for in the books with respect to the occupation of the fourtb floor
in the Cricket Centre flor the current financial year.

Subsequent to the year-end, the Board has paid sn amount of Rs. 15 Crores towards
lease rent advance to MCA. However, no sgreement has been entered into by the BCCI-
IPL in this regard.

The Goveming Couneil to confirm thal no rent is payable fu the Boadfor the peiod
October 2A08 n Mareh 20(ts.

Reply: Since the sgreement between BCCI snd MCi{, i$ not yet eingedn no provision is made in
the books. The expenses shall be booked once agreement io slgnd. The CAO informed that
agreement has been signed and Finence department to take copy and implement the srme.

D As per the franchisee agreement entered into with Fraachisecs, home stadium refers to
the venue at which the team shall play its home matches. However, with respect to thc
agre€meDt entered into with Mls. Royal Challengers, Bangalore, the home stadium has
been shown as MA Chidambaram, Chennai.

The Goveming Coancll to cottfirm end if ncccssary, coftect thc franehlsce agrccaedt
entercd into with the above retcrrcd Franehisee.

Reply: It is a typographlcal enor and we wlll correct thls,\.4#a

BCCI-IPL has engaged lrrVs. Group M Media to provide Advertising and Campaigning
serviccs. As consideration of the services rendered, BCCllpL pays agency fees of
Rs. 80 lacs per armum as agreed between the parties. With respect to the payment of
first installmsnt of Rs. 25 lacs by Bcct-IPL, tax has bccn wrongly deductEd u/s. 194 c
@ 2.266% instead of deducting u/s. l94H @ 11.33%. The difkrential tax liability
amounts to Rs. 261,610.
The Board to take aecessary steps to renit the differcntial ts,x omourlt to the Income
tax DcpaftmcnL

Replyr The plyment shell be effected if liability arises In the future

ts Further, the Honorary Secretary of the Board has disallowcd the stay charges incuned
for the following persons. However, the same has not been recovered and has been
considered as exDenses.

fl

Further, it was noted that Travelling Expenses of
Mistry has becn paid by the Board.

Nrmc Amo$nt In
USD

Amount
in Rs.

Ms. Vinia Bancard 600 29.310
Mr. Virrf Mistnu 600 29.370
Mr. Amit Mehta 1.400 68.530
Mr. Charithrai Shetw 1.400 68.530
Totd 4.m0 l95SO0
Tax {d.7o/" 13.706
Service Charqes t2r l0% 19580
Total 229.086

Rs. 22,474

t
{

f\*

I
I

I

I

I
I

incurred for Mr. Viraf
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The Goveming Council to decide on the above expenses incuned and accounted hy
IPL.

Reply: IPL GC ratifies such expenses.

shortly deducted by BCCI-FL. The details of thl same are as unde.,

Amoutrt itr
Rs.

J V No. at Date Grof,ll
Arnount

'r'8:( tO be
Deducted

Tsx
Ihducted

l}itrereme
(Exceso)lShort

Jv No. EO clabd
l0* Mav 20O8

zuJT?JOs o{r,4us -J toJI 7t 21

Thc Boqrd to ensare the remi$ance af thc differentfut tax;

Reply: The payment shal be effected if liability arises in the future.

7. FIXED ASSETS

D M/s' Shasbi ?rabhu and Associates, Architects and Plenning Consultants, render
services to BCCI-IPL in certifying the amount of services proviled by vrrious parties
for various capitalizations. Howevir, no fees has been accnred for witb respcct to Shashi
Prabhu and Associates iu IpL books for the services rcndered.

The Qoverning Cobncil to ensrlire that na nau//rty is requtred to be accrued in ncspectafthc abova

Reply: There is no separate arrangement wlth Arcbitects for IpL servlces.

payments noted:

Invoice Amount

Rs. 336.220

4.877
Rs. 335.

Rs.229,424

297,998

7098
Rs. ?6?.603

The Eoard should ma*e e thoruugh ehcck ln rcs1nct of thc ittwlces rcccivcd aad shouldrecover thc ercdss atta&nt paid to tbe vcadors. r**ir, saitebk coatrols hcvc to be pattn plecc to arcte wrc thct l,y'tcn' arc 
",adc 

onry a$cr dae v*ifrcuiaa by enindependcnt per*a* rroa *e 'fincacc 
Dq'*,c.u \"'"aaxii-" n thc apptovingauthorlf to araoidsac& tapses infitture , I

Reply: Noted \[
N,if-)--
{

I lth April,

2ist April,08

\
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8" CURRENT ASSETS/LIABIT,ITIES

) The Board is in the proccss of obtaining confirrnation of balances from State Cricket
Associations, Foreign Cricket Boards, lnternational Cricket Council etc and performing
reconcili4tion of the same, wherever necessary. As at 3lst March, 2009, the dctails of thc

balance of assets and liabilities included in the financial statements, for which no

confirmations have been received is as under:

Particulars Amounts Receivrble
Rs.

Amount Payable
Rs.

State Cricket Associations 36.000 6,690,000

Foreicn Cricket Boards 407.120.000

Intemational Cricket
Council
Soonsors / Franchisees I,900,389,E79

Vendors 170.735.945

The Board does not foilow a practice of obtaining Statements of Account / Balance

Confirrnations for the amouats receivable from Foreign Cricket Boards, Associations,

Sponsors, Franchisees, Service Providers and Others oa a regular basis and reconciling the

books of account with the Statements of Account / Balance Confirmations.

Obuining Statcments of Account / Balanae Con$nnotions end periodic reconciliation
of the same with the corresponding accor,nt balanees as par the Boerd's books is
imperativefor wldating the /r:ansactions / aa&tufidlng balances.

Replyl Noted

9. ENFORCEMENT DIRECTORATE f

The Gouetnlng to conflrm that therc has been na notices rcceivedfrom !

the Enfaraement in this regerd

Reply: Noted ald no further recelved

IO. AUDIT R.EPORT ON SHARN OF NET CENTRAL RIGHTS INCOME TO
FRANCITISEES

) The Coverning Council lvteeting held on 5th February, 2009 has appointed
lWs. S.B. Billimoria & Co for &e audil of the Sktcment of Net Central Rights lncome
payable to the Franchisees. Accordingly, we have issued a separate Audit Report on the
Statement of Net Ceotral Rigbts Income. The Audit Observptions noted during the audit is
attachod in Annexure t \l\l

A\
JT\
,t
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C. RATIFICATION BY IPL GOVERNING COUNCIL

I. POURING INCOME

Reply: IPL GC Ratifles the expenses.

2. EXPENSES

Bccl-lPL has entered into an agreement with lws. Pepsi Foods Limited towards grant of
Pouring Rigbts. The arnount received from Pepsi Foods towards the grant ofPouring Rights
has been distributed equally among the Franchisees. However, Pepsi Foods has grossed up
the tax on the amount of consideration payable and issued a TDS certificate for
Frs. 1,,727,572. BCCI-IPL has made a provision in the books towards the distribution of

same among the Franchisees.

However, it is to be noted as per the decision of the Goveming Council Meeting held on
05th February, 2009, it was decided to distribute only an amount Rs. l0 Crores equally
among the Frqnchisees.

The Governiag Copncil ta conlim the *cess dtstribwion af Rs. 1,722,572 to
Fradchisees.

BCCI-IPL has incurred cost$ smounting to Rs. 447,406 towards the printing of tickets whicb
has been clainoed by the Jaipur IPL Cricket Prjvate Limited. However, no such
reimbursement has been agreed for in the franchisee agreemetrt.

The Governing Co*ncil to ratity the same.

on our perusal ofexpenses incurred for opening and closing ceremony for IpL 2008, no
supporting documentation has bcen furnished with respect to reimbursements of Airfare
amounting to Rs. 773!200 claimed by the Presideuts and Sccretaries of various State Cricket
Associations who attended the ceremonies"

The Coveruing Councll u ratily the same.

BccI-tPL has incurred costs amouating to Rs. 5,441,294 in connection with the Anti-
doping case of Mr. Mohsmmed Asif, Tbe said costs reprcsent thc fess paid to Mr. charles
Rusell fior the said case.

The Goveratng Corncil to r*ify the rycndinrc lncyrred.

BCCI-|PL has paid au amount of Rs. 3 lacs tswards the cost of professional services
incuned in relation to IPL Player Agreement between the BCCI and Indian players
participatiq ia the IPL aud the Player Agreement between the Indian ptayers pa*icipaiing
in IPL with Franchisees. Tbe Honorary Secretary of tbe Board has approved foi 50o/o of the
cost to be borne by IPL and the remaining to be debited to the players who utilized the said
service. However, the entire expenses have been accounted for in the books of BCCI-IpL.

The Governing Couneil to ratify the excess e4rcnditure incuned

BCCI-IPL has conducted a workshop for Franchisees in Bangkok in the month ofoctober
2008. BccI-lPL hgs incurred a cost ofRs.5,Tl6,969 towards the workshop. No budget has
becn agreed for with respect to tbe said workshop.

l0

I

t-t\
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Approvalof Budgeted Income & Expenditure for 2009.

2(Xl9 Tournament in SA

rlffiS*tr A*
MSM 3,350.000.000

WSG 200,000,000

fdil.&rk illg[mim

$edi{ Rs.

DLF 4m.000.000

Herohonda 180,000,000

Vodofone 198,000,000

Kingfisher 212,000,000

Citibank 180,@0,000

Web 80,000.000

lstdtuorrtb 1*#0fi0,f00

Franch isee Consideration 2,894,400,0@

Misc Income 50,000,000

lstd lnma t.t44,r808000

leazue Expenses

Production Expenses 614,772,500

Umnire Fees 25.675.000
Referee Fees 6,250,000

Match Official Expenses 35.m0,000
Anti Corruption & Secuitv Costs 46.500.000

Anti Dopine Fees 4.500.000

Mlarnhmrrc ?:nstJoo
Other Exoenses

Match Staging Costs 417.200,000
Advertisement and Promotions 460,000,000

HosDitaliw Costs tM,677,6t6
Look & Feel 52.567.703

Replav Screens 56,953,200
Match Tickets for soonsors {incl hoso}

Team and Sponsor Mats 20,7M.640

The Board of Control for Cricket in India. Cncket C€ntro, Wan$de Stadium, 'D' Road Churchgste, Mumbsi - 400020
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Prize

Pavment to Plavers 39,000.@0
Accreditation 20,000,m0
Insurance 80,000,000
Securitv

Openinc & Closinc Ceremonv 155,684,612

Match Dav Entertainment r50,@0,000
IMG Fees 370,788,000
Merchandise 12.500.000
Franchisee Workshoos 7,500,000
Travelling Expenses for staff and
members 25,000,000
Staff Salary Costs 25,000,000
Professional Costs 5,000,m0
Adrnin Expenses 100.000.000
Other Misc Expenses

TStOtrmtuserc mffi-r*ttl

Franchisee Davments {as per contract} 3,427,476,924
Subvention to Associations 2,026,080,000

lpilrtbrm , ffi

Surplus / (Deficitl (339,0:lO.?911

TIlo Eoad of Conlrclfor Crir:ket tn lndi., Qdckel C€{rtr€, slrfttfts& $erum, 'D'Rmd Churdtgsto, Mumbri - 400020
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Minutes of the IPL Governine Counc[Lon 2nd Seotenber 2{X}9 at the
Grand llvatt at l0.30am €

The Chairman welcomed the members and opened the meeting at 10.30am.

l. Leave ofAbsence and Attendance:

Present - Members of the GC:

. Lalit Modi - Chairman and Commissioner, IPL

. Shashank Manohar - President BCCI

. Niranajan Shah-Vice Chairman, IPL

. MP Pandove

. Arun Jaitly

. Sanjay Jagdale

. N Srinivasan

. Ravi Shastri
r IS Bindra

' Rajeev Shukla

'ChirayuAmin

In Attendance:

' Sundar Raman - CEO, IPL
I Radhika Moolraj - Special Assistant to the Chairnran and Commissioner
r Poorna Patel - Manager - Hospitality
t Prasanna Kannan
. Deepak Sharma. Kasi Vishwanathan
. PB Srinivasan
. PS Rajan

Leave of Abscnce granted to the following Members:

r MAKPataudi
. Sunil Gavaskar
r Dr. Farooq AMullah

2. Approval of the Minntes from lls August20Og:
The Minutes of the last meeting were confinned however regards the issue of
IMG and the ongoing issue of their termination and the stalemate benveen the
IMG and the BCCI. It was a.Seed tlraf BCCI President has been authorized to
deal with the matter.

3. Franchise Meeting Update - 26b August 2009
The Chairman explained to the GC that on the 266 of August the Franchises were
asked to submit their accounts for the IPL to review for reimbursement by ttre IPL
as was agreed when IPL moved to South Africa However due to the inconclusive
supportive documentation to back up the financial claims that the Franchises were
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making it was agreed that no decision regards this would be made until and unless
all supportive documentation was made available by the Franchises to the IpL
!eam- The guideline of compensation would be based upon the language of the
Goveming Council resolution that the Hon. Treasurer would revert oa"t to the GC
on at the next meeting. The GC pointed out that the foltowing points should be
taken into account when making a final decision, that:

I

a

4. 20W Accounts;

(a) To approve the Audited rncone and Expenditure for rpl. 2009 tilr June
20{D - Approved

(b) To apprrove responses to Audit observations and Ratiry Expenses -
Approved

(c) To approve Audited Statement of Central Revenue to Franchisees for
2fi)9 and observations tlereof - Approved

(d) To approve the shortfall in franehise revenues and compensation plan as
a result of moving to rPL to south Africa: recommendations - post
Meeting with franchisees on August 26tt 2009 - Approved

The members approved the tournament Income & Expenditure for the year
2fi)9 and also discussed the observations in detail with replies given in
'Annexure-Ao

The members approved the statement of Net centrat revenu€61 pyable to
franchisees for the year 2fiD rnd atso discusscd the obsenrtions in detail with
replies grven in .Annexure - B'

Approval of report to BCCI for Year 2fi)8 - 2009

the repon was approved.

5. Approval of report to BCCI for year 2fit9 to Aprit - September

The report was approved.

6. To look at the Franchise Agreement and examine each of the comments
posted on the same and to take note of the fact whrt needs to be done by
us to ensure compliance by oll Franchisees in implementation of the same

1nd the impact of the same to IpL/BccI for non compliance byFranchisee. 
\ |\

N-rrr

The IPL also paid close to 100 crore Indian Rupees in moving the
Toumament to South Africa, costs tlrat would not have been incuned
had the Tournament taken place in lndia;
The IPL should not pay for the loss of profit to the Franchise;
The Franchises should hand in all pre-determined agreements signed
prior to the move to South Africa to the IPL for the loss reparation to
be considered.

\
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hgld on 17t December ZOO9 at OC:OO pin at Cricket Centre, Wankhade
Stadium. Mumbai

The following members were present:

1. Mr. Lalit Modi
2. Mr. Niranjan Shah
3. Mr. Arun Jaitley
4. Dr. Farooq Abdhullah
5. Mr. l5 Bindra
6. Mr. Rajiv Shukla {parr}
7. Mr.MAKFataudi
8. Mr. Ravi Shastri
9. Mr. Sunil Gavaskar
10. Mr. Anurag Thakur
11. Mr. Shashank Manohar
12. Mr. N Srinivasan
L3. Mr. Sanjay Jagdale
14.Mr.MPPandove

In Attendance;

1. Mr. Sundar Raman
2. Ms. Radhika Moolraj
3. Ms. Poorna Patel

Chairman
Vice Chairman
Member
Member
Member
Member
Member
Member
Member
Special lnvitee
President, BCCI

Hon. Secretary BCCI

Hon. Jt. Secretary BCCI

Hon. Treasurer, BCCI

Special invitees

Mr Peter Griffiths
Ms Catherine Simpson

- IMG
.IMG

1.

2.

chairman welcomed the members. Leave of absence was granted to Mr. Rajeev
Shukla and Mr. Chirayu Amin

confirmation of the Previous Governing council Meeting held on 2nd september
2009

The minutes of the previous meeting was approved.

Post Event Report for lpL 2.0 - 2009

Members noted the post event report that was presented and circulated. The
members recommended the following for 2010
a) strategic time-out: Mandatory Bowling time out to be taken betweefi overs 6

and 8 and batting time out between 13 and 15.

.Update from Bangkok Franchisee Meeting

a. Player Trading regulation 2O1O and Update

3.

4.

i__

,.'n'.o,i l,rr,t'., s
triiiiAi-
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From the aud,ited 2008 ticket revenue, the amount of 10.7 crores is deducted as
saving to Franchisees on match staging costs since lpL incurred costs for match
staging. Further an amount of Rs. 2.59 crores has been deducted as approximate
payment by IPL for 20$) ticketing revenue. As per calculations, the amount du€
will be Rs. 2.65 crores to Delhl Daredevils and Rs. 0.75 Lakhs to Bangalore Royal
challengers. lt was further decided that lpL will not recover any amount from the
Franchisees on the loss calculations.

Expectation of Fnnchisees on share of Income from CLT20

since this is a matter for BCCI to consider the share payable, if any, members
decided to place the matter to Bccl working committee for their consideration.

Staffing plan and new appointments: Update

Members approved the following appointments

James Rego - Director, Broadcast services. His appointment will be effective 1st
January 2010. Members authorized the chairman to decide on the remuneration
and terms of appointment.

utkarsh singh - Director, Marketing. His appointment will be effective 1$
January 2010. Members authorized the chairman to decide on the remuneration
and terms of appointment.

It was decided that the Tournament Director / Director/tvtanger of Cricket
operations be appointed as temporary assignment everv year. For the year 2010,
it has been decided to appoint Mr. Nigel Laughton for a four month period from
February. Members authorized the chairman to decide on the remuneration and
terms of appoitnment

Ms. Poorna Patel who was previously appcinted as Manager Hospitality with no
salary has been appointed for a period of 5 years frorn August 2fi)9 with a
remuneration of Rs. 28 Lakhs per annum as Manager, Marketing services.

New Csmmercial Rights for lpL

a. Ratification and approval of lpL theatrical tender
Members approved the tender subject to the Tax opinion from Mr soli Dastur.

b. Central Licensing - IPL Watches and Men,s accessories
Members approved the proposal for central Licensing of lpl watches and Men,s
accessories with Finex distributor.

IPL Season 2010

a. Budget & Vendor approval

I''ML

5.

6.

7.
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Members approved the budget for the year 2010 (Annexure - A). Members arso
requested the chairman that in future a hard copy of the budget be circulated
well in time so that the same can be studied before the meetlng. The following
vendor's were also approved:

i. DNA - opening & crosing ceremony, Match day entertainment for the
play offs.

ii. ITC - Catering services for play offs.
iii. Carving Dreams * Hospitality services for play offs.
iv. TCM -Stadium Branding (Look & Feel)
v. Technology Frontiers - Replay screens
vi. IMG Media - production services
vii. Zoom Communications - Kits & Facilities suppliers
viii. Marketing and advertisint promotions: ogiry&Mather (o&M) for

production of Advertisements incruding creatives, GroupM for Media
buying Quasar Media promotions on internet & Adfuctors for pR.

b. Ratification of Semi Finals and Final

It was proposed that semi Finals for lpL 2o10 will be held in Bangalore and the
Finals will be held in Mumbai. lt was atso mentioned that previousry, it was
approved by GC that 25% of the net revenu€ frorn each of the Semi finals will be
paid to the previous year's losing semifinalists and 50% of the net revenue wiil be
paid to the winners of the previous year. However it was explained that
henceforth the entire income from playoffs should be to lpl and that the venue
should be decided by lp[ alone. Members approved the proposal.

9. Emerging Media: consideration to rnove to Ahmedabad as permanent venue

Members did not approve the request of Emerging Media to move to
Ahmedabad as permanent venue and requested the chairman to relook at the
schedule whereby Jaipur also hosts some of the matches.

10. lPlseason 2011 : New Franchisees I

It;

? lrdDun
vPttf,ftn

I
)t'iytg1|o",s ap.proved lhe^ pr-opssal ofilj[gggi-nery,-1.::rqtu're$rgerm ure.year f il . t
[I i"x*,t1iffi'J*:Ti ;trgq"

IPL Season 2011: players

chairman presented 7 of the g franchises views to feature ail prayers in the
auction for 2011 season. Members deliberated on this and felt there shourd be
continuity in teams and that a minimum of 4 rndian prayers and 3 foreign players
should be retained by the existing Franchisees. Mr Manohar recommended
Tearn India contracted players be restricted to plav no more than 14 matches of

\
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IPL in any season. Chairman was to look into this suggestion. Members requested

that the Chairman work out ttrE"oaanF*u# place the regulations in the next
Governing Council for final approval. /7'(/

12. Travel Partner tender r/
Members approved the issuance of travel partner tender and requested the
Chairman to release the same and finalize the travel partner.

L3. Ratification of Agreements & Contracts
Mernbers approved the appointments of IMG Media, TAM and Repucom.

14. Marketing Plans & Media Plans
Members approved the Marketing and Media plans for IPL 2010

15. Letters by KXIP

Members felt that the matter of underwriting KXIP's revenue for the shift to
Dharamshala is a private matter betvveen KXIP and Himachal Pradesh Cricket
,Association and that IPL cannot underwrite the revenue to KXIP. The decision is
left to filP if they want to play in Dharmshala or not and that IPL cannot force
the franchisees to play a match,

16. Any other item with permission of the Chair

It has been decided to pay Honorarium to the following people who were
involved in organizing IPL in South Africa upto a total amount of INR 15 Lakhs.
Members authorized the Chairman to decide on the break-up. The staff
idenfitied were - Prasanna Kannan, S Murali, P R Venkatsubramanian, Nilesh
Dhulap, Marvine D'souza & Dalpat Vadolikar.

The meeting ended with thanks to the Chair.

w
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The Franchise$ were requested to raise their key concerns for the future of lPl going forward

and the following are listed below;

In regard to expansion of IPL Teams : these were the views of the Frnachisees :

1. RCB - we should allow

2. 0C * We should allow

3. LR - We should allow

4. tl$ - We should ailow

5" Ml - We should allow

6. KxiP - We shsuld allow

7. KKR - We should allow

8. CSK - we should not allaw, :

-,."-----'*&-!*a1. (010 Playellt1$io-n.e11d Carxi,
Tfi€teams were asked their opinion on tha same and they reverted as follpws:

' ^/f Banealqre Egval Cbafleqsgfs - All players to be put in the auction pool with a cap of
-.,r USDS 7 to 9 million.

Dethi DgredeVjls - All players to be put in the auction with a cap of USDS 7 million"

Hy*:fabg{"?eqqpn Chergpr: - All players to be put in the auction pool with no cap. Post
meetlng DC has corne back saying with Cap.

Kif.rgs;Xt P"ud+b - All players to be put in the auction pool with a cap of USDS 5 million.

I

I
I
I
L
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3rff#h'f*
Sqia$Luan"tovals * allthe players should be put in the auction pool with a cap that is
kept low

MgqbSi Indians - Would prefer to retain certain players to their team and have a cap of

USpS ? t0 I million. They also requested that domestic players be kept out of the

aucti0n.

KK8 - have suggested that all players be put in the pool with a reasonable cap.

l-{owever. they also recommended that with the problem of the FTP interfering with the
play*rs being available through the full season, the Indian players should be the only

r:ne: that are auctioned.

{;bem"qg$Upg1-[igg5 - Want the option of keeping a few players. lf this isn't an lPlion
then alf the ptayers should gg into ttte auction without of a cap on the spend. ////
It was cnnfirmed that post season 3 in 2010 there would no longer be an ICON Player

status.

The franchises wanted to know the cap on the number of players in each squad and

await a clariflcation frorn the IPL GC"

KKR recorfimended with the support of the remaining Franchises that the auction should

be post Season 3 and be held after the n€xt season of CLT?0 so that the teams that were

eligible to play in CLT20 would be same that won the lpl"

It was recommended that no Franchise should be allowed a squad of 60 to 70

development/ dcmestic players if they are kept out of the auction as this would in turn
calrse a monopoly. All the Franchises were in favour of this except Mumbai.

Catchement areas - KXIF recommended that the current catehment areas be protected
with Deccan Chargers supporting thern. The other Franchises were not in support of the
same citing that in the last 2 years of lPL, they have not really developed the same.

It was recommended that on the sub.iect of the U19/U20 and tJ21 players for India, they
wculd illegible far the IPL if they were already a part of or coming through the Ranii
system or the oational team.

';.

J.

5.

6.

1|:.rJ4rilt,1Aai
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Chairman
Vice Chairman

President, BCCI

Hon. Secretary, BCCI
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3.

Minutes of the Governing Council Meeting held onps Mardr 2O1O at Fourc Season Hotel,
Mumbai ,**$.-**=*--*\*-4

Members Present:

Mr. Lalit Modi
Mr. Niranjan Shah
Mr. Chirayu Amin
Mr. Rajeev Shukla
Mr. SunilGavaskar
Mr. Ravi Shastri
Mr.MAKPataudi
Mr. Shashank Manohar
Mr. N Srinivasan

Attendees:

Mr. Sundar Raman
Mr. Prasanna Kannan
Ms. Poorna Patel
Ms. Akhila Kaushik
Mr. K S Viswanathan

Leave ofAbsence

Leave of Absence were granted to Mr. Arun Jaitley, Mr. I s Bindra, Mr. Farooq
Abdhullah, Mr. Sanjay Jagdale, Hon. Jt. Secretary and Mr. M p pandove, Hon.
Treasurer.

Minutes of lP[ GC meeting from l7b Dec ZOO9 & Action taken report

Presiden! BCCI, pointed out that for lpl season 2011, the players who are to be
retained by the existing Franchisees will be 4 Indian Players and 3 Foreign Players and
the Indian contracted players will be restricted to play no more than 14 matches
every season. This porposal h to be recorded as apprwed and the chairman is
requested to work out the modalities and bring it to the next Governing Council
meetine. -i -'

- , ..,--1-

New Francfiise bids & approval cf winning hid franchises & cities

The Chairman proposed that the this ltem will taken up at the end for discusision.
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Tffiffi$-
Ratification of Theatrical tender

Mernbers approved the Theatrical tender and the Agreement.

Approval of ViacomlS and other Ucensing Deal & execution partners for licensing
deal

Members noted the Licensing deals (Viacom, Karbon for IPL Nights) which were done
on behalf of the franchisees and also approved that the payments of the licensing
agreements less execution costs (Chasing Ganesha, Banquets, Licenses and Security)
to be paid to allfranchisees equally.

Green IPL- UNEP partnership MoU

Members approved th MOU of tpl and UNEp.

Ratiffcation of new sponsorships - Blimp, Time out, play off, official partners

Chairman explained the following new sponsorships signed for tpl:

- MRF for Blirnp Sponsorship for Rs. 15 Crores
- MAn Mobile for Timeout and offrcial partner for Play offs for Rs. I Crores for

2O1Q Rs. 10 rores for 2011 and Rs. 12 Crores for 2012 with a proraa increase for
number of matches played in 2O1l and 2O12

- Karbon for official Partners - Rs. 16 crores for 2o10, Rs. 24 crores for 2011 and
Rs. 28 Crores for 2011 with a prorata increase for number of matches played in
2011 and 2012.

Members unaniously approved the above deals.

The Chairman also explained that we have 15O Seconds in Sony Max for promotional
inventory during the tournament which can be sold to a thrid party. The members
authorised the chairman to go ahead and find a prospective parner for the same.

The Chairman also explained that IPL is in advanced negotiation with &SNL and
Volswagen and explained that the same should be closed shortly. lt is exptained to
the members that WSG has signed a deat with ffV in UK for the UK territory and since
uK is the second biggest market, chairman proposed that lpl should spend
reasonable amount for Public Relations and Marketing in UK. Members approved this
unanimously.

7.
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8. Staff relatedapproval
a. Appointment of ternporary stafffor tpl

Mr. Nigel Laughton's appointment as cricket operation Manager was approved at a
fee of GBP 10,000. Mathew slade's appointment as Manager, Media Relations was
approved at a fee of usD L7,500. Members also approved the appointment of Mr.
Mukund Kaushal as Security Consultant and authorised the Chairman to fix the
remmuneration.

ln addition, it was explained to the members that for smooth functioning of lpL 25
temprory staff has to be hired for the event and that the staff budget will not be
more than Rs. 25 Lakhs for their fee. The members authorised Chairman to appoint
temprory staff and fix their remmuneration.

b. Redesignation of staff- Sundar Raman, prasanna Kannan & poorna

Mernbers approved the following redesignation of the following staff: /
- Ms. Poorna Patel will be designated as Head of Marketing S**i.", 

/
- Mr. Prasanna Kanna will be designated as Head of Business, Finance &

Commercial services

9. Per-diems of etaff & GC

For the IPL season 2010, the following Allowance is approved for staff:

- For the managers, it is recommended an allowance of Rs. 3,80O per day as allowance
in addition to meeting the Travel, Boarding, Lodging and transportation.- For Other staff, Rs. 2000 per day as allowance in addition to meeting Travel, Lodging
and transportation. All other expenditures to be met by them directly.

The allowance to sta'rt from 15th February or from the date of joining, whichever is later
except for Nigel , whe,re the pds starts from gth February as per his appointment.

For GC members except the chairman / Vice chairman (no cap on travel), it is recornmended
that IPL should bear expenses of uptq 20 days or 10 trips of their cost of travel and hotel
outside of the Opening ceremony and for the Semi Finafs. For all the GC mernbers, Vice
Chairman and Chairman, the Allowance recommended is Rs. 1eu}0 per day in addition to
meeting the actual expenses.

I
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10. Accouting policy

The existing A,ccounting policy of BCC| for rpL Tournment is as below:

'Tournament related lncome and Expenses of the lndian Premier League I champions
League T-20 are recognised in the lncome & Expenditure Account in the year in which the
Tournament is held / completed. Administrative and Other Expenses are accounted as a
period cost and are booked on accrual basis in the period to which the costs are incurred.'

Member approved that the entire Income lncome and Expenditure for lpL Tournament 2010
will be accounted in the Financial Year 201G11 and that the Administrative and other
expenses are to be accounted in the period of which the costs are incurred.

President BCCI directed that the Tournament lncome & Expenditure has to be completed
and audited for submission by end of July 2010to be submitted to the AGM. The appoinment
of M/s 5 B Billimoria for the audit of Tournament Income & Expenditure as well as the
Statement of Allocation of Net Central tncome to Franchisees for the lpl tournament 2010
was approved by members under same terms as last year.

u. le{ters received from Franchisee regarding Ravindra Jadefa and Kamaran Khan

It was explained to the member that regarding Mr. Kamaran Khan, the Bccl committee on
suspect bowling has not cleared him for playing in IPL and he has got clearence from Bio
Mechanics in Australia. Mr. Ravi Shastri explained that the tapes will be sent to Mr.
Venkatraghavan for his review and subject to his clearence, Mr. Kamaran Khan can play in
IPL' However, the umpires have the option of calling (no-ball) Mr. Kamaran Khan if his action
is still suspect.

The President briefed the members regarding the situation with Mr. Ravindra Jadeja. Mr.
Jadeja represented lndia in the under-19 world cup and signed a contract w1h Rajasthan
Royal under the draft system for one year (200g). tn 2009, the option was given to the
franchisees etiher to renew the players for one year term or two year term. Eventhough,
Rajastan Royals sent the contract for two years, Mr. J"adeja signed the contract for only oneyear' In 2009 september after the second year of the tournament when nalasttrai'noyais
approched Mr. Jadeja to sign a contract for the third year, he refused to sign them and asked
for.rnore money and also informed that one other team is approaching him for signing.

Members felt that what Mr. Jadeja did was wrong since the option was left to the Franchiseeto sign him and eventhough the franchisee was willing to sign Mr. Jadeja, Mr. Jadeja refusedto sign the contract. Based on this President, BCCI recommended one year ban on Jadeja onplaying lPt in 2010 and will go into the auction for the next year. Members unanimously
approved the same.
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12. Nenrs Broadceste/s Association issues with Media Accreditation

The chairman explained that in the past the News channels have blatently violated the

norms given by IPL with news channels cut live to the Max Fees and have packaged IPL news

shows monitising the same for huge values. lt was also explained that the new accreditation

guidetines gven-to the news broadcasters are in line with international accepted standards

and hence Bccl-lPL should not Sive in to the blackrnail fo the News broadcasters who are

completely blacking Qut news on lPL. The Members unanimously aproved the same.

13. Other Ratifications

The additional resources of NSA has been approved - 8 Additional SLO's for the teams' 8

additional SLO's for the Match Officials and 3 additional CPOs'

The members also approved the contract with Visual lmpact for hiring of 3 vans for IPL 2010

at a cost of Rs. 5.00 crores and also hiring of 4 vans for a period of 7 years from 2011 at a

costs of Rs. 6.75 Crores.

14. Any others with the permission of the Chair

a. Addit'nnal Costs on hiring Blimp from IMG Media for a cost of GBP 502.000

was aPProved
b. Members also approved Incentive of 50% of salary for second year of contract

for Mr. Sundar Raman'

c. The rnembers approved the payment to IMG media under the following

payment terms since this was also part of the Production ITT in the second

year:
i. 33.33% one month Prior to the first match

ii. 33.33% on the dav of the first match

iii. 33.33% on the day of the last match

d. The Members approved the reversal of Rs. 1.5O Crores which was shown as

recoverable from Raiasthan Royals for the Opening Ceremony of the 2009

.. season since the toumament moved to South Africa and they didn't get any

additional revenue on Opening Match

ing two new franchisees from 2011 was taken up for discussion.

The President, BCCI, requested Chairman that hgr-would like to first say something in regard
' {,1

idTiijiff britore he makes or gives the details. 
-He went on to explain to the members that

the conditions laid in the tender is unreasonable and reprimanded the Chairman for fixing

I {";fiAitli,lAl;'ii
i if,il tAt_

i

t
| -'*-*,**--*.



it
:lf::?ftj:^"".1*:::-t:1,:l_:,,:'F 0,,'./1" exprained thathese preconditionsyere not

i-ij !:ii.)r:h rt,l r' i l'

part of the 20o8 tender specificaily the foriowing quatificarions: - ;'-'- ""
- USD l Billion Networth
- In case of the consortium, at least one of the member has to satsifi/ the usD 1 Billion

net worth
- The Member of the consortium who is satisfliing the networth to be liabile for all of

the members.
- The Performance Guarantee / Bank Guarantee to be provided for the Bid amounts

that could equal to 100% of the totat bid amount.- Right of lpl to get a Bank Guarantee within 4g Hour

The President further explained that he had further received complaints from GC members in
regard to these conditions and Sahara who are sponsors of the Indian Cricket team and pay

interest and ai . He further
elaborated Brw_ErF^"sEa[es_ol&.alJn with the president on the phone and I tqut. The PresiddFFlarified vps-ihffi |

souglit
yes - the Chairman in general had I 1

,llof
ng the various

the BCCI 5o0 crores F.r "nnu process due
J9-,s.em'9""o-t^thg*hgyp*9'-ndl$.qn9'end they have written to hi;;ilileIf ;h6ffi4'!6Aa
enough to pay 500 crores to Bccl how can they not be worthy enough to pay 150 croies ayear {30 million dollars} even if they were to have bad 30o million dollars. Similarly other
companies like Jagran group have also expressed the same concern that-jt i*',i"li6i.r"

.Elle"nsltojeep mast can0panies-suLHe e{,ptained that Bcct bieng a puEiffi?tffi;t-inat ,indulge in these kind of practises and as sucl'ffiAi?df this trr and that he has *od .-o \
piges [I+q,_gs-'j+ 

f
::"J:Tff:::'lj:::::*^'#*iof5l*I th" ch"t;ffintrmed 

lto the current bidders ana Naeaiil"ii{f!cheni0lkrmsdthpJ-bg.hg*.9igg spoken to Mr Arun
Jaitly who is not present here today 

"na 
rrto csncurred with his view. 

' *' ;"'; -- - '; - -'-;' ' - -'

The members unanimously accepted President's view and decided to cancel the Bids andreturn the tenders unopened, further payback 5 Lakhs Rupees to the bidders who bought thetender and issue a fresh tender with the foilowing quarification, ,p".in."rrv :

. The Bidders should buy the New tender for Rs 5 Lakhs
' The Bidders should deposit 10 Million dollars as performance deposit a few daysbefore the tender is to be opened and the same as in the last lrr be adjusted againstthe first payment to be made by the successful bidder-

L

\



{
"

. The flrams4d bidder mtst depdt a 1&6 bry* Ssarwms on a trdft€ @ of th€
anrountttr$Uru.

. Thse sho{rld be no net rirrcrth criteria lald doum m in the ld flT.

The dpirman wm ircked to c*]l tt{e biddcrs ard @ to $€n! tl@ t|re fn hw bwt
cancelled bythe Goiwning C-ouncil m per clause 1L4of Ste fff. mo fur$ler descusskm on t|rc
tender frocs progessed.

The Cl.ainnen eallexi t*re elddcgs and hfioffned thera &4t fu f,fT hffi ka eOnmlM ad
fi6dr tsndcr€ x-vtB bdl$ad and th*t*wry can takd M $€re tmoeee€dngaders"

It u,as al$o Mtted F !dd the Co\mrnlry Cosneril L*@!rry$n &€srfrai om 21s i,bdr 2$eS at
11 AM and tlw ttrc Fid. ean be subrpitted on tlre sanrg d*tc br$ tO AM,-.

the meetirg ended iv$th thonks tc the Chair.
fb
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